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"Cold and reserved natures 

should remember that thougli not 
infrequently flowers may be found 
beneath the sonw, it is chilly work 
to dig for them, anti few care to 

take the trouble." 
Death is but a change of habi

tation, a crossing over into a larger 

Ii fe. 
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'less churches in findinghand, obtaining pas
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find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or' advice upon any church or· persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three per
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force; being located near each ot!ter. . 

The Assodational Secretaries will keep 'the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
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and give whatever aid . and counsel they' can. 
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dential. 
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NOW. 
If you have hard work to do" 

Do it now.:' 
To-day the skies are clear and blue, 

,TO-niorrOW douds may come in view, 
Yesterday is not for you; 

Do it now. 

If you have a song to smg, 
Sing it now. 

Let the notes of gladness ring 
Clear as song of bird in spring, 
Let every day some music bring: ' 

Sing it now. 

If you have kind words to say, 
Say them now. • 

To-morrow may not come your way, 
Do a kindness while you may, 
Loved ones will not always stay: 

Say thel~l now. 

If you have a smile to show, 
Show it now. . -

Make hearts happy, roses grow, 
Let the friends around you know 
The, love you have before they go : 

Show it now_ 
'" -New York SUI1. 

A NEWS note in the last issue of 

A Far Reac:h- THE RECORDER ca,lled attention to 
ing Dec:lsion a decision connected with a Sun-

day law case, lately handed down 

by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts. That 
our readers may have full knowledge concern
ing it, we ha ~e secured an official copy of the 

opinion, which will be found on another Pilge, 
under the title, HCommon~ealth I Against 

White/: Very .. few cases under Sunday laws 
have gone Rf!'higher Courts, in any of the States. 

The charac.ter of the early Sunday I;lWS of Mas
sachus(!tts, and' the fact that they have urtder
gone revision in sQme important respects, dur~ng 
the l!lst' fifty. years, together with· the fact that 
t\:le Sunday" law question is a, vigorous One in 
that State, indicate th~t this decision may be
come almost if not quite an epoch-making one~ 
During the last fifty years decisions have usual-

· , . ... 

ly been made by interpreting existing law~ ac-
cording to modern definitions and in accordance,c
with modern public opinion. The reader will 
note that the decision under consideration inter-

· prets the statute in the light of public opinion 
and of the definition of words as they e.1:isted 

· 'when the statute was enacted. Such an inter
pretation is both logiCal and just. The Supreme 
Court speaks wisely wheri it says that the real 
point at jssue is with the Legislature and not 
with the ',Courts, if new· interpretations of the 
law are d~manded .. In other words, this decis
ion declares· that the execution bf Sunday law 

· in' Massac:husetts must return to the ancient 
standards; . to what· are considered the narrower 

interpretations that were common'-in .the, early 
days of Puritanism, when the law was enacted.· 
Twogener"al facts have appeared in comi~ction 
with trials under Sunday laws for many years. 
On the one hand, these laws have been interpret
ed in the light of modern definitions. and opin
ions. On the other hand, cas~s have been dis
missed on' minor' technicalities, without reference 
to the· opinions and definitions of modern times. 
If this opinion set forth by the Supreme Court 
of Massachusetts shall become a precedent for 
future cases, it is easy to see that Sunday laws 
can be, and probably will be enforced with much 
greater vigor and rigidity than they have been 
for the last quarter or half of a century. Such 
an enforcement would cOl1'\pel the Legislature 
to decide as to whether the Commonwealth 
should thus return to the former State-Church 
regime, or whether new forms o{ legislation 
should be introduced, such as will be in accord
ance with modern opinion, definition and prac
tice. In any event, the rendering of· this opin
ion by the Supreme Court is a new and import
ant feature of"the Sunday question in the Uni
ted States. The feader will do well to give the 
opinion a second reading. 

•••• 
THE authority with which Christ 

The Authority spoke was the distinguishing feat
of Truth ure of all his sermons. His teach-

ings were in exfreme contrast with 

the prevailing method among the Jews; for ex
ample, the scribes spoke with the authority which 
goes with real o~'pretendf1,d accuracy in the mat
ter of recordsaild interpretations. The Phari
sees spokewith the authority which is associat
ed with 14teral obedience and with what w.ould 
he called . in these days "The Reform Party." 
With both scribes. and, Pharisees, authority 
was claimed because of minuteness in detail, 
whether in interpretation, in records or (in. the 

~performai1ce o'f duties and ceremonies. Both 
th~ scribes· and the Pharisees lacked the real au
thority which goes with first principles, and .with 
fundamental truth. . Siowly but surely men are 
forced to recognize' the authority of truth, in all 
departments of life. Science and scientists of
ten seem arbitrary and dogmatic because they 
claim that science demonstrates and reveals truth 
from which there is no appeal. It can not be 
remembered too dften nor too vividly, that God 
'is the first great Fact of the uni~erse, and that a 
fact in science, philosophy or religion, is authori- . 
tative because, being a fact, it is directly allied 
with God. These suggestions will help the reader 
to understand why the· people, learned and un
learned, "were astonished" at Christ's teachings. 
The'high-water mark of authority i!! reached in 

thbse stat~rrients which show how all who he;lrd 

Christ recognized the authority of truth, al
though it was unsupported by any of those as
sociations with :hum'an authority which were 
common in the teachings of both the scribes and 

Pharisees. The following group of passages 
frpm the. evangelists outlines those features of 
the teaching of Jesus: "And it came to pass. 
when Jesus. had ended these sayings, the people 
were ast0111shed at his teaching: for he taught 
them as one having authority, and not as the 
scribes." Matt. 7: 28-29. "And when the mul, 
titude heard this, they were astonished at his 
teaching." , Matt. 22: 33. "And they were as
tonished at his teaching; for he taught them as 
one that had authority, and not as the scribes." 
Mark I: 22. "And when the Sabbath day was 
come, he began to teach in the synagogue; and 
many hearing him were astonished, saying, From 
whence hath this man these things? and what wis
dom is this which. is given unto him, that even 
such mighty works are wrought by his hands?" 
Mark 6: 21. "And the scribes and chief priests 
heard it and sought how they might destroy 
him; for they feared him, because all the people 
were astonished at his teaching." Mark 1 I: 18. 
"And they were astonished at his teaching; for 

. his word was with power." Luke 4:' 32. The 
dominant authority ~ch resides in truth. was 
thus recognized and the' power of Christ is seen 
111 the overwhelming. authority conveyed by his 
words because they were doubly loaded with 
truth. In this fact is found the explanation that 
one of humble birth, one who had no support by 
way of human influence, but who, on tpe con
trary, was rejected and reviled by both religious 
and· political leaders, still became sb powerful 
that he was feared alike by the Roman govern
ment and by the Jewish church, feared and hated, 
until his death was accomplished. The authori
ty of the truth which he had uttered in simple 
form did nof cease with his death; on the other 
hand it has. continued to gain power for two 

thousand years. 
**** . 

'EMIL SCHURER,' D. D., M. A .• of 

The Authority" Giessen University, Germany, 
of Jesus opens~ his "History of the Jewish 

People in the Time of Christ"

nve volumes, which are late and high authority 
-with the followin.g paragraph: "In the full
ness of time the Christian religion sprang out of 
Judaism, as a fact, indeed, of divine revelation, 
but also inseparably joined by innumerable 
threads with the previous ,thousand years of 
Israel's history. No incident ilJ the gospel story, 
110 word in the preaching of Jesus Christ is in
telligible apart from its setting in Jewish his
tory, and without a dear understanding of that 
world of thought-distinction of the Jewish pea-
pie." The foregoing statement from the· pen 
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"-; 'of Professor Schurer,sets forth some facts which 
" arenot usually Ullder.stood and which are not ap
~ predated as they ought to bt:.. One excellent're

sult of modern' BiblicaJ' and historical criticism ' 
~ .,-

, appears ,in the fact that so many, scholarly and 
devout thinkers are recognizing· the value and 
authority 'of the Old' Testament Scriptures, in 
their true relation to Christianity. Since Chris-

, tlanity, at the beginning, was not a new creation 
but rather a ,movement within the Jewish church, 
an9. since the entire basis of its ethical sys~m 

, rested upon the, Old restament Scriptures, such 
tes4lts of ';uodern scholarship ~are of great mo
ment. Of still greater moment is the fact that 
Jesus found his only credentials in, the Oid'Tes
t,ament; and he was recogriized as :'The Christ," 
solely because of his relatioll, to the prophecies 
of the Old Testament, and the Messianic hopes 
of the Jews, based-upon that book., Because 
Jesus' waS the "Messiah" of the Old Testament 
and the "Christ" of the New, 11e is the highest 
2.uthority 011 all questions connected' with Chris
tian faith and practice. He ;:vas the Divine In
terpreter of tKe Old Testament. His 1ife and 
work created the New Testament. - What he 
taught is genuine Biblical Christianity. His in
terpretation of the Decalogue and his example 
nf obedience to what it required are the pri
mary sources of authority ·for his followers. The 
;:pplication of this fact to the Fourth Command
ment and to the observance of the Sabbath, re
veals the true "Christian Sabbath." There is 
no other. Those who honor Christ as he ought 
to be honored, and place his authority above their 
own choices and theories will settle all questions, 
including the Sabbath question, according to his 
teaching and example. Less than this is dis
loyalty to him, and to the Fourth Command
ment, as he interpreted it. Theories which have 
appeared in the subsequent history of Christiani
ty, speculations of. philosophy concerning the 
Sabbath, customs not established by Christ, the 
authority of the church, or of civil laws, all 
these must be put aside if they are at variance 
with the teaching and example of Christ. When 
Christ's public ministry began, the Sabbath was 
burdened by numberless illogical and unjust re
quirements. These were foreign to both the 
spirit and the letter of the, Fourth Command
ment. The attitude of Christ toward the Sab
hath can not be understood unless one takes into 
account the false regulations which the Jews had 
associated with it. The frequency with which 
they charged Jesus with Sabbath-breaking is 
easily understood when we know that it was con
sidered "Sabbath-breaking" to disregard the ad
ditions which the Pharisee&-<nad made tp the Sab
bath law. ' BurdC;!ned by the requirements, with 
which they had surrounded the Fourth Com-, 
mandment, endless evasions and continued dis
obedience, under the. guise of obedience, were re~ 
quired of the people. 'The system was decep
tive, and taught deception. Thus the, Sabbath 
hecame a day of petty exactions, and of such 
evasions as destroyed ,conscience, and made the 
Jews sticklers for meaningless trifles. The high~ 
cr purpose of the Sabbath and the 'fundamental 
principles of Sabbath observance were perverted 
and obscured, if. not wholly destroyed. The ex-

THE SABBAl'H RE'"COItIfER~ 

mizwah, and it was claimed that they represent
ed, God's will. . The,Jews made distinctipns be
tween the commandments recorded in the Bible, 
and those which appeared in Rabbinical :law. 
Those contained in the Bible were called Miz
'U.'ot de oraita~ or "commandments of the law," 
while Rabbinical rules' were called Mizwot de 
Rabbanan. All were reckoned as divi,ne laws, 

, although in different degrees of authority. 
-*** 
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__ ,,!-_Sabbath-breaking, and' of the defel1se against 
disobedience. 

Removafll 

•••• 
'''REMOVALS'' from place ,to place 
on the Sabbath were varied and, , ' 

distinguished quite as m~ch as piaces andloca
tions w,ere.· Between a' public and ~ private 

, place, there were two general removals from a 
given place, and to given place. For example, 
a, man 'standing outside a given place, like a 

A PARTIAL list of regulations con- house; might pass some object to the hand of the 
An Immense : cern,ing ',Sabbath observance is master of the house' who stood inside, or he 

'Number found iri the Sabbath Outlook' fQr -'might reach into the house, take somet~ing from 
, January and for April, I889. That the hand of the mast~r and bring it out from the 
list is from the pep of Prof~ssor Bernhard Pick, house. In that, case; the man outside the house 
Ph. D.,auth& of "The TaJmud," the "Apocry,,' 'was guilty of Sabbilth-breaking, but the man in
phal Life of Christ," etc., etc. That list COl}:- side the house was free. If a man in' the house 
tains different rules, but few, of which can find 'rea,cl~ed outside, as'1;h~ough it window 'or door, 

, place here. But e~ough are given t9 show the. and placed something in the hand' of a person 
reader what Christ opposed and why the Phari- ~)Utside of thi door, or took'sdmethirig from his 

, sees denounced hjm as a "S'abbath-breaker." The hand and lifted it through, the, door,..into the 
principal pr,ohibitions concerning oc~atiOrishouse, the man within the house was guilty, ,but 
,were thirty-nine, as follows: "Sowing, plough- the man outside was free.. If the man standing 
ing, reaping, binding sheaves, threshing,' win- outside, a beggar for example, reached his hand 
nowing, s'ifting, grinding, riddling, kneading, into the house and the man 'in . ~he house took 
baking, shearing wool, whitening, carding, dye- something from it.or put something into it, and 
jng, spinning, warping, making two spools, the man on the ,outside withdrew his hand hold
weaving two threads, taking out two threads, jng the thing which had been given, both were 
hoisting, loosing, sewing two stitches, tearing free. So if the master of the house reached 
thread for two sewings, hunting the gazelle, through a window or a door, and a man standing 
slaughtering, skinning, salting, curing its skin, outside took something from him, or put some
tanning, cutting up, writing Jwo letters, erasing thing jnto his .hand, the master could withdraw 
to. write' two letters, building, demolishing, his hand containing the -article, and both were 
quenching, kindling, hammering, carrying from free from the charge of Sabbath brea~ing. These 
private to public property. Lo, these are the instances suggest the complications and evasions 
principal works-forty less one." connected with actions on the Sabbi\.th, as related 

to places. They were the product of sophistry 

Sub'divisions 
THESE principal occupations were 
divided and subdivided in almost 

every possible way, so that the original thirty-' 
nine were swallowed up, almost beyond recog
nition. In the matter of carrying burdens on 
the Sabbath there wen; many and elaborate dis
tinctions both as to what constituted a "burden" 

It 

and what constituted a "place." "A public 
place" indicated a location which was common 
property, to 'which and in which ali men had atl 
equal right, a highway or a street, for example. 
But such a public place must be not less than 
sixteen yards wide, it must be uncovered arid 
open for entrance and exit; Market places were 
prominent representatives of this class. The sec
ond distinction was a "private place." This in
cluded places enclosed by walls or ditches, which 
enclosures must be at least ten hands wide and 
four hands deep. It included all cities, villages, 

and false cas~istry, not of honesty or obedience; 
and they were almost endless. 

•• *. 
A MAN might not sit do~n before 
the barber at the time of evening 

Actions as Re- prayer, until he had prayed. 
lated to Time Neither could he enter a bath, nor 

partake of fo04, nor act in any ju
dicial case unless such action had begun before 
the time, of prayer, then he might complete the 
action before he prayed. A tailor was not i\.l
lowed to go out late on the afternoon cif sixth
day, carrying his .needle- or other implement of 
work, lest he forget, and so ,bear a burden on the 
Sabbath. Neither was a scribe allowed togo 
out carrying his pen. There were two. parties 
among the Pharisees, "the school of ShammaV' 
and "theschobl of 'Hillel," by whom rules were 
put forth. ·There' were slight differences, one' 
5c1].001 allowing or: disallowing what the other 
might or might not require, but 3{' a whole, ,there 
was general agreement. ~or 'exam'ple, the school 
of Shammai said that bundles of flax must not be 
placed inside the' oven on sixth-day; unless' they 

, ' -
were sufficiently 'steamed before the day was end-

~ent of these additions to the Sabbath law will 
be partially, rea,lized by the reader when he re
merpbers that a large Mishnaic Treatise, called 
"Sabbath" is filled with them .. That book' con~ 
tains twenty-four chapters and olle hundred a1ld 
fifty double folio pages, as it appears in the Baby

'lonian Talmud. These regulations were includ- ' 

'etc., that .were surrounded by walls and having 
gates that were dosed at night. A , tffird . dis
tinction was khownas "Carm~lith." This was 
an open place. which did, not' come under either 
ot the f,oregoing definitions.' A~ open plain or 
an open sea was a representative of this distinc
tion. A Carnielith might be, enclosed on three 
sid€s, but it must be open on the fourth side. The 
fou~th general distinction wa's i' "free place." 
This must be more than three hands deep and 
high, and not more than four hands square in 
width. Beyond these four distinctions, the 
term '''erubin'' was applied to places. 1:'hat word 
means ,com-mixtures or connections. Under 

. that head almost endless complications and dis-' 
tinctions were made to secure certain ends; or 
to accomplish certain desires by: evasion, which 
was essentially disobedience. The device of 
com-mixtures and connections appeared in' all 
the regulations; it was the source of most of the 
complications and difficulties and of't~e, char~t.s 

ed; wool must not be placed in a receptacle for 
coloring unless it was placed early enough in 
the day to absorb sufficient dye before the Sab~ 
bath began.' These two acts, the schoof of Hi1~ 
lei allowed. The, school of Shammai' ruled that 
birds or fish cout'd not be taken from nets unless 
before sixth-day ended, but Hillel ,allowed it. 
The school of ShammaLpI9hibitecl the selling of 
anything to a neathen fot loading ortransporta
tion, if there were not time to reach a "near 
place" ,before the Sabbatil' commenced; but the 
school of Hillel allowed such selling. 'Shammai 
said that skins must not""be given to the- tanner, 
nor articles to ,a he~then laundr.ess,unless the 
work connected with them. was done before the 

ed under the word, "Commandment,'"Hebrew, 
" ..... 

.. , 

, ' 

Sabbath. . The' school of Hillel allowed s'uch 
actions while the S\ln "was above tve horizon on 
si~h-day. J:::oncerning' certain' fonns ·of cook
ing, one scn06l said that meats onions and egO's , , • h , 

if cooked near the beginning of the Sabbath 
must be wholly cooked before the si'xth-day Was 
finished., and that bread must not be 'placed in 
the oven nor on .the coals unless the~ewas time 
for it to. become wholly crusted over before the 
Sabbath commenced., Othe~s allowed it if the 
bottom were crusted. These instances must suf
fice to show the meaningless and burdensome re
strictions and the dishonest evasions touching re- ' 
movals from place to place, and tlie' beginning 
or completing of actions on sixth-day. 

•••• 
IN the care' of animals the main 

Care of Beasts point of distinction Was between 
works ·of necessity -"a~d works of 

1l1ercy; although' there were many distinctions 
in which these :etements were ·not the most im-' 
portant. The reader will be interested in the 
statements which follow, as they will recall the 
fact that.Christ ans,¥ered tbose who accused him 
of Sabbath-breaking by referring to the practice 
of the Jews concerning animals. A male camel 
migl~t be Jed forth on th'e Sabbath, by, ~ . head 
stall, but a female camel must be led with a nose
ring. ' A donkey must be . led with a bridle, but 
a horse might be led with a halter. A donkev 
might be, led out upon the Sabbath bearing ~ 
pack saddle when the saddle was bound on be
fore Sabbath began, but not otherwise. Ani
mals might not be led out bearing any load 
which had been put on after the Sabbath com
menced~ Camels might be tied together and sev
eral .taken out by leading one. An animal might 
110t be led out wearing a bell, although the bell 
were muffled, nor carrying a burden in the form 
of a strap fastened to its legs. Even hens were 
not permitted to go out upon the Sabbath with 
bits of, string tied to their legs. A cow might 
not be led out upon the Sabbath if a strap rested 
as a burden between her horns. These various 
restrictions are enough under this head. 

• 

Cooking on 
tbe Sabbath 

•••• 
IF an oven were heated with stub
ble or brush wood, food might be 
p.1aced in it for cooking, before the 

Sabbath. But if th~ oven were heated 'With oil, 
dregs, or weeds, food must not be pl~ced in it; 
until· the coals were taken out and ashes put in 
their prac~. Several' distinctions were made be
tween, an oven for baking and an oven for cook
ing.Such distinctions increased the complica
tions, withOut introd.ucing any~ new idea. Rules 
concerni~gthe cooking of various articles differ
ed· one from another. For example, an egg ~ust 
not be 'placed by the'side ofa boiler 'lest it be \ .?'. 
cooked by boiling; and ·it was forbidden to hide 
ahe?~in hot sand or in the. dust of ther6ad .. 
lest It be baked' on the Sabbath. Cold, water ' 
might not be p'Ut, into' a boiler~hich had been 
removed from the· fire when the Sabbath' com
menced, for the sake of warming the water by 
the heat still remaining.·' It was forbidden to 

. place anything under ,a lamp to catch oil that 
might drip therefrom on the Sabbath. If it were' 

,thus placed before the Sabbath commenced it . ' mIght remain, but no use CQuid be made of the 
oil on the Sabbath. A lamp which had never 
been, use4, might be moved from one 'pla~e . to 
"nother on the' Sabbath, but not a, lamp which 
had been used. A lamp which-had been lighted· 
to welcome the Sabbath at its beginning, might 
not be moved under any circumstances.' Vari-' 
ous dev~tes were sought out' to meet many of the 

" , 
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requirements in, household affairs. StriCt rules the futur,e history of the nation. Children who 
were given, concerning the covering of ' kettles are in a!1y way defrauded of those rights and 
l;\nd other vessels for retaining heat. after they privilegeswhic117l1ake for higlier manhood and 
were removed from the fire when the 'Sabbath womanhood, and J therefore ·for the' higher tvpe 
hegan. It was forbidden to cover such vessels of citi~enship and home-making, are not only'- in- . 
with oil dregs, or salt, or grape skins, or woolen !ured as to personal character, }jut the higher 
doth, or'wet herbs.' They might be covered with mterests of the home and the nation are cor res
a~ticles of clothing, with the wings of a dove, pondingly weakened, or 'destroyed. The Na-' 
WIth fine tow from flax, although some forbade, tional' Child-Labor Committee-I25 East Twen
fine tow but permitted that which was coarse, t~'-second s~reet: Ne.'" v~~ giving the ques
Such vessels might also be covered with hides of 'hon of leglslatlO~: ~~;rict 0f Columbia 
a~imals ; then the vessels could be rem9ved~ They ·special attention.' It is well to note that with- . 
~111ght be covered with fleeces of wool, but could out;m amendment to the--Constitution of the 
".lot be I"emoved when thus covered, If the read- United States, Congress has no power ~to enact· 
er thinks. it. burden~ome to .follo~ this outline of legislation for the States prohibiting child labor 
.th~ restnctl.ons whlc~ o,btamed m household af- or dealing wi_th the problems of illiteracy, ille..' 
faIrs, he, WIll appre.clate all the more how very'" gitimacy, juvenile. crime, ~chi1dren's courts and 
,9urdensome. the. eXIstence of' such requirements, allied problems.-These questions have: their 
mus.t' have been m the average Jewish household roots in the oile great problem of how the State 
affal:s .at that time. Withi~ t~e last few days, shaU exercise itll legal guardianship of the chitd 
the, ,,:,nter has learned of sl~111lar CUS~OrilS n~w and ~ow far :brganized society -proposes to pro
,practIs~i a~ong devoutjOoRusslal1-Jew,SJnthe cIty tect Itself by providing for a normal, healthy 
of Plamfield, N. J .. Some warm bed clothing race and its future citizenship. Congress can 
was sent. from t~e ~nter's home a, few days ago, legislate on these subjects for the Distdct of Co
to a fam?ly of RUSSian Jews .. whose household ef- lumbia and the Territories or'the United States 
fects. had been destroyed by fire. .Although the Congress should go farther than merely passin~ 
~eddmg. was much needed for the comfort of legislation for the District of Columbia. There 
httle clul.dren, we le~rned that the mother would is a great lack of adequate information up 
not us~ It, and that she wept over the fact that which State action can be based. Statistics a~ 
her chlldr~n must suffer because they could' not available in the census and in reports from some 
hav: bedd111g made from "live feathers." The of the departments of the Federal government, 
famtly was accustomed to sleep upon beds made but these are not co-ordinated. Neither ,are the 
f:oom such !eather'S, and to cover themselves with inquiries relating to children made by the census 
the same kmd of bedding. We learned also that and other bureaus formulated by experts on 
the father of the household, who is a junkman, children's problems. There should be a child
~orbade a G:ntile neighbo.r to take a bit of old ten's bureau of the Federal government dealing 
Iron from hIS wagon whIch stood in .the y~d exclusively with the problems of childhood. Such 
on the. ~abb~th. O~ t~e other hand, it is sai(i a body of experts working under the direction of 
that thIS Je~lsh ~amt!y IS reckoned by their Ro- th~ best trained specialist in the country could 
man Cat~ohc neIghbors as among ~he highest hnng together valuable information. Through 
and .best m matters of honesty and 111 deeds of the agency of traveling experts the 6ureau would 
chanty. report upon exceptional conditions with respect 

•••• to high or low birth rate, l1igh or low infant mor-
SINCE lighting lamps was neces- tality, the conditions of juvenile crime, the most 

Lighting Lamps sary, in certain ceremonies con- successful methods of dealing with problems pre-
00 the Sabbath nected with the Sabbath, rules sen ted in children's courts, the reasons for child 

cQncerning Sabbath observance labor in particular industries, the operation of 
gave special attention to that matter. It was de- successful child labor laws; the methods of meet
dared that lamps might not be lighted' with 'ing the problem of juvenile dependency, and 
cedar moss" with undressed flax:, with floss silk, many other allied questions. It is to be com
with the wick of willow, or the wick of nettles, mended that the National Child-Labor 'Commit-
with weeds from the surface of the water, with tee is moving for such a bureau. . 
pitch, with wax, with castor oil, nor with defiled •••• 
,oil from a "heave offering," nor with any fat T' d N AN adverti;ement of the Battle 
from animals. ' lY.Iany of these rules also applied' rame urses Creek Training School for Nurses 
to the ligliting of lamps on holidays, as well as appears on another page. ~,The writer has had 
upo~ the' 'Sabbath. Nothing grown from wood, ?c?asion to know something of that school, and 
except flax,· could be used for lighting lamps on' It IS a pleasure to commend it to the considera
the Sa1;>bath. Various devices were invented - tion of any who may de~ire training in that di
for .supplying oil to lamps, among which it was, ' :ec~ion. , Trained nurses are now ,recognized as 
forbidden to perforate 3,n egg. shell and fill it mdlspensable factors in medical practice. It is 
with oil, so that the oil would drop irito the lamp. also recognized~ that, while many: people who. 

,On the other hand, if some receptacle had been have had no, advantages, of the tr.aining school do 
joined- to the lamp by the potter, it was consid- excellent work as nu' h" h t ffi' ' , rses, Ig es e clency can 
ered as one vessel and oil for feeding the lamp be attained oilly through careful and long-con
ll1ight De put into that portion of it. One might tinned preparation. ' Above all these considera
extinguish a lamp on Sabbath if he feared rob- tions, the social" moral and religious ele,ments 
hers, or evil spirits, or that a sick person might which are 'demanded in a first class nurse; give 
sleep, but if he intended to spare the lamp, to save to that profession great opportunity for imme
the oil or the wick, he was guilty of Sabbath- dlate and direct service along' higher lines of in-
breaking. . fluence. No other field of employment offers a 

•••• b • . .. . ' greater num er of opportunities for men and 
Child Labor THE~E IS a gr.oW111g 111~erest 111 the .women of-high moral and religious character, 

. ~u~st1on of chtld-~abor 111 shops and ' than does the fie1d occupied by trained nurses. 
factones. ThIS IS well. The mfluence of a few These considerations are more import t· -
£ th 1

· f h' ,. .'. ,an, m,.con 
o e ,ear Ier years 0 c ll?~~q~,doesmuch to sidering one's life work, than are the 'mancial 
detennme the character of CItIzens, and therefore considerations which enter into the calSt:. In 

. ' 
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view of these higher con~iderations· and at the 
well-known efficiency of the Sanitarium at Bat~ 

.. tie Creek, we advise anyone who is considering 
the work of a trained nurse to note the adver-
tisement to which we have referred. 

... EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES: . -, 

results will be more nearly jl,lst . because of such 

, . 
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can be turned on in this way, a large share of the 
actual evils connected with trusts will. be over-investigation. . , 

.• ' come. Individuals are relieved from testifyln'g 
The generaf situation in Russia, so' far as 'na-

tional ~eform's are concerned, is yet seriously in similar casi!§L when the testimony of the wit-
ness tends to incriminate himself.' The gist of 

complicated and the dominant tendencies change the decisions named here is to the effect that, 
considerably, from week to week. Taken as a though individu'als may claim immunity from tes
whole, we think that the Czar and Premi.er Wi1fe 
have shown great 'fixedness of. purpose' i'n theirtifying in matters which will incriminate them, 
efforts to . secure reform. While the Czar can 'there is no such 'immunity provided by the Con-' On March IS, advices from London indicated 

still greater possibility of "an immediate rupture 
on the Moroccan reforms." It has been evident 
for several weeks that the point~ of difference be-

. stitution' for corporations. Moreover, corpora
neV:er be ranked with strong and independ::nt 

'~1en, he seems to have "gained in 'strength . of . tions are creatures of the State, drawing their 
powers from public authority and operating 

tween .France and Germany were extreme; and character and permanency of purpose, as a. result . through the grant of power by .the State. . The 
that the disagreement is lib~ly to become acute_aL -=01-.the stormy period of .. the ,last three or . foftr , theory on which these powers are granted is that 

. any· time. It is to be' hoped-and we think there, years .. The indications, during ·the .week ju.st . . I ·corpo· ratio. ns must serve the 'public, and not act 
is ground for such hope-that the larger...inter- closing, are that the old a1:1tocratic el ment may . ,. as law-breakers - and oppressors in defiance of 
ests of Europe will pr-event war between 'France resort to most unjustifiab~e means to defeat the 

Th . publiC rights. The State must therefore have 
. aRd Germany, although, if left to themselyes, purposes'of the Czar arid Premier . Witte. . e 

f R ···f· d .. t . l' '·the right of super·Vision, and may make inquiry' 
that result would be likely to come. opponents 0 uss:an ree om. seem 0 rea Ize . . '. . . . . ,. d 

On March 14 news was received· af Boston 
that the steamer British King, of the Phcenix 
Lm~ had foundered in a storm. on Sunc;1.ay, 
March I I, about one hundred and fifty miles 
south of Sable Island; Thirteen men were res· 
cued from the sinking vessel by the steamer Bos·· 
tonian, and eleven by the German steamer Mann
heim. Twenty-seven of the crew perished wi' h 
the vessel. Great suffering and many acts of 
Ileroism attended the rescue of those who were 
~aved. The British King sailed from New York 
March 7, bound for Antwerp, with a misce'la
neous cargo, and one hundred and fifty head of 
cattle. 

I An immense railroad deal, known as the "Mer
ger," by which all the street car Jines of New 
York City were gathered together under one 
management, was consummated a few i'Peeks 
~ince. It is reported that the railroad commis
sioners of the State of New York will investigate 
that transaction, since it is openly charged. that 
the combination v,iQ1ates the laws of the State. 
The Merger belongs to the group of great com
binations which are being brought under inves
tigation in various sections of the country, and 
by the national government. 

Affairs at the national capital continue to ab
sorb public attention. 'The Senate seems ready 
not only to antagonize President Roo~cvelt in 
many things,· but to antagonize the House of 
Representatives still more. Three important 
bills form the storm-center of this antagonism. 
These are the Railroad Rate Bill, the Statehood 
Bill and the Philippine Tariff Bill. All these 
measures have been supported by the House of 
Representatives with unusual strength and un~n
imity. It now seems J?robable that the Senate 
will continue to oppose each of these measures, 
or to secure such modifications as will be antago
nistic to the opini9n of the House of Represen-

. tatives and to the Administration. It.is too early 
to .pass final judgment upqn' the merits of the 
case, in all particulars. It,is evident, however, 
'that t!1e Semite is influenced by certain COmmer-· 
cia1 and political interests, much more than the 
House of Representatives is, and that the S2n-

. ate disregards popular opinion, almost reckless
ly. One commendable· feature of the situation 
is that party lines have disappeared in the lower 
House of Congress, to an unusual extent. We 

th 'f th . d t bl" h t f' m l' to see If corporatlOns are actmg lawfully an . at I . e promise es a IS l;l1en. 0 a.li Jr u~-. . '. .. . 
'. . d t d· l'b l' lUStiy .. Naturally, the only saurce of accurate 

ment IS carne ou, 'an a more era govern- ~ ... . . 
t · f d th t th· '11 be l·k·· Ott. 110 mformatron· rests' wlth·- the corporations them-

men IS orme, a ey WI I e.le , . 
with his o,ccupation gone. They are, there~ore, selv:es. 
desperate and reckless in their efforts to retain The Metropolitan Oper:!:. House, New YorIc, 
the balance of power in favor of the o!d system. lately pr.e.§ented "Ver.di's Rc:;quiem Mass'} in a 

. This conflict is not unexpected. It is a part 'of Sunday concert. The manager was arrested un
the great problem which Russia ha~ to face. The der the Sunday law. The Court of Special Ses
situation is acute, and while there may be "'l-0w sion handed .down a· decision in the case, March 
and then a temporary' lull in the storm, the strug- I~. The substance of the decision is that such 
gle between autocracy and liberty can nbt cease. a concert, given on Sl1nday evening, does not 
In some way, or in many ways, it will go fcr- interrupt the repose nor the religious liberty of 
ward and the peop!e of Rusda will gradually the community and. that it can not be. included 
seCl1re those rights which have hen cenied them Clmong those performans.es which are forbidden 
one. familiar with the inside of the liquor traffic on the first day of the week, by the Penal.Code, 
territory. and so many types of people, such br by the charter of the city of New York. In
problems as are now at the front in that empire cidentally the decision indicates that ·the things 
could not be avoided. forbidden are "tragedy, comedy, opera, ballet, 

The gratifying fact is announced that the an
nual war on mosquitoes has already opened in 
the State of New Jersey. The Legislature now 
in session is asked to appropriate $70,000 per 
annum, for five years, for the purpose of exterm
inating mosquitoes, The work is to cover about 
35,000 acres of salt marsh land, and ther'e is lit
tle doubt that the appropriation will be made. 
The commissioners having this matter in charge 
are scientific and competent men, and the work 
which has been begun in former years will be 
pushed. Observations already made indicate 
that the migratory mosquitoes are bred in salt 
marshes, and that these have been known to 
travel forty miles inland. , In t'1is way, it is pos
sible for them to cover an area of two million 
acres. Eighty per cent. of the people of the 
State reside within that area. The solution of 
the problem is found in <Utching the marshes and 
destroying all pools. of stagnant water along the 
sea coast. The mosquito question is no longer 
a fanciful fad. The relation 'of mosquitoes to 

- health, as well as'comfort, and the scientific facts 
which bear, upon the question of exterlTIinating 
the pest, are n.ow we,ll underst<?od. What New. 
Jersey is doing sets an excellent example for 
other States. 

A. decision of the' Supreme Court of the Uni'
ted States in connection with suits against the 

farce, negro minstrelsy, negro or other dancing, 
boxing with or without gloves, sparring con
tests, trials of strength, or any part or parts 
therein, or a circus, equestrian or dramafc per
formance, exercise of jugglers or acrobats, club 
performance, or rope dancers." "Sacred con
certs" form a prominent feature In the evasicns 
under Sunday laws. "Sunday concerts," so call
ed, will receive new impetus in New York, un
der this deCision. 

The struggle over the temperance question in 
the Legislature of New Jersey is not yet ended. 
The Loc~l Option Bill which has attracted much 
attention, is dead, alJi the battle now centers 
around a High License Bill, which, becaUse of 
the· support given by the clergymen of the State, 
led by the Roman Catholics, ,is now.known as 
"The Bishop's ,: Bill." Be~ond the ordinary 
f~atures of High. License, the m@st discussed 
feature of that bill is a requirement that all 
screens and other hindrances. to view' shall be 
removed, so that the· business IOf . sa-ioons shall' 
be as open to the;! view 'Of the public as other 
forms of business are. The liquor· dealers· and 

· the cletgymeiJ., through their counsel . and 
'. through committees,· have held repeated consul-

.' =,--=.,."... think that the situation will work for good, since 
this strong opposition will bring out both the 
favorable and the unfavorable featureiL of the' 
bills. This is d~sirable, because the bills are far
reaching in their scope and are. of national in
terest. If acrimonious debate and personal in-· 
terests can be kept out, the broader investigation 
that will be secured, will, be valuable, and final 

. Tobacco Trust and the Paper Trust, announced 
a few days since, is certain to affect the ques7 

tion' of trusts, monopolies and combinations, as 
no other legal action has yet done. The crucial 
point involved is that of pUblicity. The Court 
decides that corporations; like the· trusts named
and the decisions would apply to the Beef Trust, 
Oil Trust, various RaJlroad Trusts and all'simi- . 
lar combinations-can 'not refuse· to furnish 
books a~d~~ords' and to give full testimony 
when required by a competent court. If the light 

· tations during the . \Veek. Each party seems 
anxious to come to some agreement by which 
the High License Bill will be enacted into law 
in some form. Although the liquor traffic would 
pr~fer . Low IAcense, liquor dealers sup'port ~he 
High License proposition as being the best form 
of protection for them, and because it continues 
the monopoly which license always creates. Any 
so long. In a nation so great, including so much 

· knows that the breweries, through the saloons, 
form one of the most gigantic and vicious 
''Trusts'' with which the country is confrohted. 

Concerning thetemperam;e que~tion in' New 
York litate, it has' been announced during the 
\veek that a . leading' Roman Catholic, Father M. 

! 

-. 

• 

MARCH I9iIgOO. 

J. Lavelle, of Ne'Y"York City, has come out "for 
regulated Sunday' opening 'of saloons~" His an
nouncement is made in support of the "Loc~ 
Option Bill" now bef.ore the Legislature of' New 
York, which bill was introduced by Senator Tul
ley, and is advocated by the. Anti-Saloon League. 

. The Greene-Gaynor case, which began' with 
the indictment of two· men in 1889,' and which 
has been in progress in Savalimi.h, Ga., for tile 
last ten or twelve weeks, seems to be nearing its 
end. . It is estimated that the case has already 
cost half a million dollars. Green and .. yaynor 
being indicted, fled to Canada: The battle for 
their extradition went on" for four years; The 
case .was taken to the highest courts of .Canada 
2nd Great Britain. After a long time, the Ex~ 
tramtion Treaty was made operative and the· 
m~n,~w.er~~eturned to Georgia; wher~ the filial 
trial is now in_.progres·s. .. 

The city of· Chicago h~s w.on !l victory by a 
~lecisio)l in the United _ States Supreme Court, 
which was handed dow'!1 on March 12. It gives 
the city amost 'complete control of. the "local' 
traction situati9D." The d~cision' is i~portant, 
not only i~ its b~ring upon the situation in ·Chi
cago, but i;aits bearing upon the larger" questions 
of the municipal ownership of public utilities . 
Because of this our readers. will be interested in 
the situation. r' 

One of the most terrible coal mine disasters 
on record has occurred in France during the past 
week. It was the result ·of an explosion, follow
ed by fire, in a large coal mine in the Depart
ment of Pas de Calais. The mine is made up 
of many tunnels and subterranean chambers. It 
has six outlets. The coal is easily eombustible 
and a large ambunt of gas is developed in con
nection with the mining. About 2,000 men were 
at work in the' mine. Present reports indicate 
that over twelve hundred of these lost their lives. 
The scenes connected with the catastr'ophe were 
more than horrible. 

The Torrey meetings in . Philadelphia have 
gone forward during the week without any spe
cial change as to character and attendance; so 
far as we can learn, from the daily newspap~rs. 
The attendance is good, the preaching vigorous, 
and many good resuifs appear. On Friday even
ing, March 9,_ Dr. Torrey's theme was "God's 
Obstacles on the Road to Hdl." The papers re
port that about the middle of his s\!rmon he 
"poured a Jer~miad against the sins of Philadel
phia." The central feature of his charge was 
the selfishness of the people of Philadelphia, and. 
their indiffetence conce ning the wickedness-and 
the interests of the fall . es_of that city. 

A . fierce . fight look Q1 c~ March 6-8 between 
the United States t!OOPS- -iJ.d the insurgent Mo
ros at Mount Dajo, on the Island of Jolo, in the 
Philippines.· The il1surgen native~ . occupiedtlI~ 
crater of an extinct· volcano, which had be~nfor· 
tified. This cone wa~ ~ver 2.000.feet in helght, 
the fast fbu'r hundred· feet of the mountain stand· 
ingat an angle Of sixty degrees. The report 
says that six hundred natives were kTed· and 
that the United States lost fifteen enlisted men 
by death, and thirty or forty men were wounded. 

TRACT SOCIETY EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the American' Sab
bath Tralilt Society' met in' regular session in the 
Seventh-day. Bapti'st Church, Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, March II, 1906,.at 2.15.P. M., Presi-
deJjt ~tephen Babcock in the chair. ' 
, .. Members present: . Stephen Babcock, J .. A. 
Hubbard, C C Chipman, A. H. Lewis, W. M. 

'. . 
..-'---~"- . .. , 

, r I 
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Stillman, F .. J. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, Asa F. of the meeting had been. sent to all the members 
Randolph; H. H. Baker, H. N. Jordan, E .. F .. of the Board. 
Loofboro, C L. Ford,' M. L. Claw'son, Esle. F.· The Committee on Finance report~d that a cir- _~_ 
l{andolph, "V. C. Hubbard, J. R. Dunham, G. cular letter' had been sent out to all the pasrorL __ 
B. Shaw, A. L. Titsworth and Btlsiness Mana- and Sabbath SCh901 Superintendents of the. de-·" . 
ger N. O. Moore, Jr. nomination, calling their· attention to the work-, 

Visitors: Rev. Walter L. Greene, Mrs. Wal" being accomplished by the Board, and urging 
ter L. Greene, Miss Mildred Green, Miss Mary financial assistance to sustain it. 
St. John; Jesse G: Burdick. . The Treasurer presented a statement of re-

.' 

Prayer was offered by Rev; W~lter L. Greene. ceipts since the last published report, as follows : 
Minutes. Of ~ast meeting. were read. . .. Lincklaen, N. Y .......................... ~ ._': .. $ r.25 .---.--. _.,---. 
The Supervisory Con1!luttee reported matters Nile, N. Y .... ,................. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ,1.64 

progressing favoraplyii.C the Publishing Hotlse, Independence, N. Y. . ..................... ~ . . .. 7,35' 
and' <1:11 bills ordered paid.· . . . Milton Junction, Wis; .. ; .. : .... ~ ........ ;'. ~ .... 4·40 

, F' Alf d NY' . . ." The Committee on Denominational files re'- l1:st re,..... ..... ...... .. .... . .... . .. ... 2.25 
ported the advisability of bindirig files of THE Berlin, 'N. Y .. '.' ...... , ..................... .- .. . r.85 
SABBATH RECORDER and Year Book now on hand S. C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y ..................... '. 2.00 

, ' Walworth, -Wis;- C~·-;-;-. , ••••••••••••• , • • . • • • • • • • • • 5.00 
and on motion the committee was a'uthQrized to Richburg, N:. y, ........ ;...................... r.oo 
h~ve' the same bound and· distributed. " RoanoJ<:e,· W. Va ........ , ..................... _.-7·00 

The,. Treast,lrer presented. statement of receipts Grand Marsh, ·Wis. ............................. i.35 
d d' b t' tl l' New York City ............ , ............... ,.... 6.40 

an C IS ursemen s smce . Ie ast meetmg. Independence, N. Y ..................... : ..... ,. 2.88 

orrespondence was received from Dr. George Second Alfred, N. Y .......... , .. , .............. 10.00 

W: Post and 'pr;. A. S. Maxson, and a letter was Niantic, R> 1. ........................•......... 2.00 

read written by President Babcock to Dr. Ma~- Adams Center, N. Y ... , .................. ,...... 2.18 

son relating to our relation to the Board of Sys- DeRuyter, N. Y ....... ,........................ 3-45 
tematic Benevolence. North Loup, Neb ............................. ,. 4·00 

Cartwright, Wis, ............ , ............ ,..... 1.08 
Correspondence from the "20th Century Pas- First Westerly, R. 1. .. , ...... , .. , ... ,.......... 1.50 

tor," "Gospel News Co.," and the "Ram's Horn" Syracuse, N. Y. ................................. ·50 
related to our advertising in those publications. Middle Island, W. Va. ......................... .52 

Correspondence was also received from Joseph J. H. Coon, Utica, Wis ................ , .... "... 5.0 0 

Booth, Deacon Thomas Lowe and J. A. David- G. H. Lyon, Mt. Jewett, Pa. .................... 5·00 

son. 
Voted, That a tract entitled "Christ and the 

Sabbath" be prepared by Dr. A. H. Lewis and 
published at as early a date as possible. 

Voted, That Searetary Lewis be requested to 
attend the Eastern, Southeastern, Central, W.~st
ern and N orthwesh:rn A'ssociations as represen
tative . of. this society and in the interest of its 
work. . 

Voted, That the question of Dr. Lewis' visit 
to Canada be referred to the Advisory Commit
tee, with power. 

Voted, That we appropriate sufficient funds 
to print a limited number of the church statistics 
for the year 1904, in Year Book form, to be in
serted in the bound volumes contemplated in a 
previous resolution, and for distribution to those 
who desire them. 

Voted, That the adjustment or equitable qivis
ion of the salary of Dr. Lewis as editor of THE 
SABBATH RECORDER and Corresponding Secre
tary be referred to the Advisory Committee to 
report at the next meeting. 
. Rev. Walter L. Greene,- Field Secretary of the 
Sabbath School Board; expressed his pleasure 
in being present at the meeting and spoke words. 
of ellcourageinent to the Board from the field. 

Minutes read and approved. 
A~THUR L. TITSWORTH,' 

. Recording Secretary. 

MEETING OF THE SAlmATH SCHOOL 
BOARD. ... 

The .Sabbath School. Board of the Seventh
day Baptist' General Conference met in regular 
Ilession March 4, 1906, at 10 o'clock A. M., at 220 
Broadway, New York City, with the President, 
Rev. George B. Shaw, in the chair. 

The following members were present: Rev. 
George B. Shaw, Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, Stephen 
Babcock, Frank L. Greene, Edward K· Whit
ford, John B. Cottrell, Esle F. Randolgh, and 
Corliss F. Randolph...' . 

Prayer was offered by Frank L. Greene. 
, The minutes' of the last regular meeting and 
a special· meetin'g were read. 

Th,e Recording S~cretary report~d that notices 

Total .. " ... , ............ , ............ , .... $79.60 
Voted, That the Treasurer be authorized to 

borrow funds ;is may be necessary to meet the 
bills of the Board. 

The report of the Field Secretary was pre
sented and accepted, as follows: 
"To the Sabbath School Board, 

"DEAR BRETHREN :~Since the report to the Board at 
the February meeting, labor has been performed in the 
following churches and schools: 

"Second Hopkinton, Pawcatuck, Waterfa"rd and Berlin. 
The work may be summarized as follows: Sermons, 
28; addresses, 6; parlor conferences, 5: prayer and 
testimony meetings led, 20; visits and calls, 6g; Home 
Departments organized, 2; letters written and com- . 
munications sent out, 35; Sabbath School classes taught, 
3; Decision Days planned, 1; institutes E;onqpcted, I; ..,. 
miles traveled 403; expenses chargeable to the Board, 
$10.06, an itemized account of which has been sent to 
the Treasurer. . 

"The way has opened up more than in any previous 
month for gospel and evangelistic services and this 
work has brought encouraging results. At the request 
of- the pastor and people of. the Second Hopkinton 
Church, your Field Secretary returned for ten days 
of evangelisti<; effort. These were deep, sp'iritual meet': 
ings, and were fruitf'lll in decision for Christ and in 
spiritual awakening. Eight young people have been 
baptized by the pastor, Rev. L. F. Randolph, sinc'e the 
meetings ~losed, with perhaps one or two more to fol
low. In addition to the meetings given to the considera
tion of Sabbath School work,gospel meetings were held 
at Waterford, and are.now:ln progress at Berlin. 

"WALTER L. GREEN);;, 
, "Field Secretary." 

BERLIN. N. Y., March I, 1906. '--
• 

Minutes'read and approved. 
Adjourned. . CORLISS. 1". RANDOLPH, 

", Recording Secretary. 
, 

T,ry so, to live in the light of God's love that it 
becomes a second nature to you, tolerate rioth-·. 

. i~g a.1verse t~ it, be continually striving to pleas~ 
him 111 all thmgs, take all that he sends patient
Iy; resolve firmly never to comtnit the smallest 
deliberate fault, and if unhappily 'you are-Over
taken by any sin, humble yourself, and :rise up 
speedily. You will not be always thinking of God 
consciously, but ~Il, your thoughts will be· ru:ecl 
hy him, his presence will ch~ck useless or ev] 

. th<;>ug-hts, and yqur heart wiil be perpetually fix-
edy on him, ready to do his holy will. 
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Missions. contributing a dollar each to the church or the ish institutions. They have a" fine gymnasium 
denomination, mean's far morethan for ~>oe per~ and a physical dicector •. Tbe Armenians, Bul:: ~ .. 

. REV. EDWARD B. !:;AUNDERS, Corresponding Secretary h .. Ch··· . son to give a hundred dollars. - Business COfPD- gariaris and Greeks eac mamtam a flstian 
Shiloh, N; J. " h" . d' .... ' Th 11' " d' b th I'~ rations understand the force of such met 0 s, AssoClatlon. e co ege was represente y e 

"JJi~us SAT OVER AGAINST THE!" '. Our strength is not so much in the amount of Professor Eliow at the world's Y. M. C. A. Con-
TREASURY.'" "."",1 money obtained as in the nU"mber of lasting ference held in' Paris this year; and also at the 

-He saw a long procession of people filing by. friends and contributors obtained for thecause. A Christian Federation bf Students in Holland. 
"All they did cast in of their abundance; but she successfut"sollcitor takes the pledge card prepared The college has just received$200,ooo gifts for 
of her want did cast in all that she had, even all by the "Board of Systematic Benevolen~c;:," and endowment.·· 
her living." (Mark 12: 44.) Christ watches ( obtains an honest hearing and, answer from each. '" 
the church treasury the same to-day; He sees the. of the individual members .. The tactful man,' MORE" LIGHT ON THE. OPIUM QUES-' 
procession of Sabbath-keepers who give volun~ ." who is well informed on theeondition of his own TION IN CHINA. 
t~rily, those who wait to be solicited, those who ~church, who lays' it to" heart, who contributes One of our religious joufnills saysthat'"Great 

. : give <grudgingly and those who do not cont,ri:- 'himself, who" can keep sweet when one after an'" Britain is responsible for this curse in China. 
. bute at all. All· religious people, in Christ's, other detain him, to tell of hard times, poor . Mr. John Morley has been appointed new Sec

time, expected to give at leist otie-tenth of their crops, if not this year, in some previous year, retal:"yfor India, and Mr. J. E. Ellis, Under~Sec:
income. Very few .now give to such. an e:xtent. of what they owe, and of their losses. Where is retary. Both of, them are strong anti-9pium 
as thi$, and yet we account· ourselves better than the man who, when soliciting, after all this, is 'men. The latter)s a brother-in-law to Mr., 
they. Christ did not even compliment them for sufficiently posted in the work of the Boards,cand. Joshua Rountree" 'author of "I~al Drug 
giving, and yet he says, ~All they did cast th." h:;ts the courage to then ask for funds outside of Trade." ,If those men secure the -co-()peration 

Our Clisloyalty of which I wrote lasf week is his own church needs? If people are not asked of the House of Commons the opiu~ trade is 
demonstrated in th€matter of supporting the for money, there are few who will do much. The doqmed. The mqvement against opium is grow
work of Christ. We have not been trained uP' church which does most for benevolence does ing in Cllin", .. :;rhe Chinese N:inisterat ..w.ash:_ 
from childhood to berievolence. As a peQple we most for itself ::Ind keeps most nearly out of ington !lpprov~s' that movement. ' The mission-· 
have not been taugh~ to give. This condition' debt." aries are, contesting against the commercial 
throws the burden on a few. It not only d('t- THE TREASURER. world, in this great reform~~" , 
mands of them a great amount of unnecessary Who will make' a good treasurer? The man 
labor, but puts them in the position of begging who will give to this detail work the necessary 
from the people what already belongs to God. time, patiently and devotedly. The treasurer 
J f we do not care or realize that we are "rob- may be a woman. I know of a church which 
bing God" we ought to know that we are de- has two assistant treasurers, young ladies, wh_o 
priving ourselves of a blessing which would come' take the envelopes each week, count the money, 
with better methods. In s9me homes, if the wife enter the amount opposite the names in one of 
is in need of pocket money for personal pur- the four columns of the book, according as the 
poses she is compelled to beg it of her husband, money is given, for the church, missionary, tract, 
as if it did not belong to her as much as to him; or educational interests. Those footings balance 
a bad state of .things. Now until our church with the cash received. The book is ruled both 
membership rises to Christ's standard of church ways, the amount of the entry opposite the name 
finances a few people will be compelled persist- in the horizontal column will be the amount the 
endy to implore the members for funds to run person has contributed for all purposes. ·There' 
the church, and to cQnduct the work of our are treasurers' books at THE RECORDER office 
Boards. I heard A Sunday evangelist who was which have been prepared for this purpose. If 
preaching one Sabbath morning in one of our you care enough about one to send to me or THE 
churches . make this thrust, that a people who RECORDER office, one will be mailed to you. The 
"kept the law" should t,ithe as well. • Why are postage would be only ten cents. Send postage 
~ great share of our churches in debt? Because" if you wish to. ' 
we do not care enough about the matter, to turn The pastor of a church can preach a mission
over a new leaf, strike a cash balance, keep it up ary sermon and lay this plan before and on the 
month after month, and year after year. Sys- people. He should do so, and most, pastor's do, 
tern is a great thing, but there is only one sys- I believe, but he can not make a success'of this or 
tern which will run itself, and that is a quickened any other plan unless sup.ported by the church 
conscience, to give~cheerfully and constantly. and its officers. The plan put before our people. 
\Ve shall never invent· an envelope that will fill oy the "Board of Systematic Benevolence" is; no 
itself, nor a system that will run itself. We doubt, the best ever used, but the work must be 
shall never relieve ourselves of individual work pushed judiciously and cautiously, and constant~ 
and responsibility of this matter, by wholesaling ly. We shall not succe~ci in this matter short 
it, even if we do live in, the""twc;:ntieth c~ntury. of the approbation of Christ. The one who gave 

First, it is given to but few people to be suc-her living .was the subject of this tex.ton church 
cessful canvassers for funds. Second, not many finances. The future ,of the Sabbath . question 
people will take the treasureLship of. the church will be left with our children; who are in training 
and devote one or "two.1lOurs a week immediately "now. 

ON THE FIELD. 
Rev. L. D. Seager labored with two churches 

in Potter County, Pa., during the greater part 
of' the month of February-First Hebron and 
Hebron. Center. They are among the smaller 
churches and are supplied with preaching by 
students from Alfred.' Brother Wilburt Davis is 
supplying them thi,s year with a good degree of ' 
satisfaction. While the' revival efforts did not 
reach as many as we desired, one or more are 
ready for baptism. Some have been reclaimed 
and much good, done the church membership. 
Brother Seager has now gone ta work in New 
J et:sey-commencing with the Marlboro church, 
where Rev. S. R. Wheeler is pastor. 

I have been per!'l1itted to spend a few days with 
Rev. O. D. Sherman, pastor of the church at 
Richburg, N. Y. Though it has been stormy and 
roads have been bad, yet the congregatians have 
been good and the conference meetings have been 
of unusual interest, nearly every person in the 
house taking part in the meeting. About twelve 
years ago I held a series of meetings there when 
Brother M:' G. Stillman was past~r. God has 
kept that little flock and to-day it is one of, the 
most spiritual churches I know of ,in our 'deilOmi
nation. They are very activ~ in' the meetings, 
and gather before and after services to shake 
hands' and visit. "Behold how they love one an- . 
other." I do not know as I have done them any 
good, but' they have wonderJully ,refreshed and 
encoijraged. me. A union· revihlhas ,been in 

. progress. between th~ First-day Baptist church 
a~d 'our people for the past few weeks, and 
Christians have taken a hIgh stand on questions 
of both pleasure and business. The fonowing 

after the Sabbath is past to opening erivelopes, 
making an entry' of the several. amounts iforsev-: 
eral purposes, in the book, opposite thenames of 
the persons contributing. In the event of un
marked envelopes, or other- mistakes, the treas-, 

,urer should have them announced from the pul
pit: at once. In addition we have found that a 
quarterly statement sent out to all contributors 

. One of the most hopeful sights I saw while in resolutions were passed, printed, and circulated 
the Orient was Roberts College, at Constantino- by the First-day Baptist chu,rch: "Resolved, 
pIe. It is' built on the bank of the river, over-. That we take a decided stand against the sins of 
looking the city, a couple of miles above it. We . dancing, billiard and pool playing, theatre-going, 
were taken on a small steamer up to Roberts Col- ~unday excursions, and the u.sing and selling of 
lege and spent part of the day, where we saw as intoxicating liquors as a beverage.", Not many 
fine a looking company of young men as you of- churches are in a condition to agree on a' reso
ten see. They were bright, courteous, perfect luti~n of this kind; Though it rained all day 
gentlemen., The greater share of them are Sabbath day, a good congregation gathered. On 
Christians. There are-.now' three hundred and Sunday morning I spoke to a fulI' house, at the . 
forty-two, stude~ts in training. Some of them First-day Baptist church. Sn<?w was falling and 
are Turks. The Sultan has required two .of·· the roads were very rough, yet the meeting was 
them to abandon the school. He knows that such of unusual 'interest. ~ Some "amens" were sand
a school in the end means the downfall to Turk- wiched in duringthe~eririon.' At night .both 

CONSTANTINOPLE. 

is a great help, a reminder to the careless. A 
monthly statement of all funds received or paid 
out, by the treasurer, read from the pulpit, keeps 
the people informed, and thus interested. This 
devotion of the church officers, and such infor
mation given to the people, carry the resPonsi-

'. bility" to the many and lightens the load of the 
few who are over-taXeo.",N hundred persons 

'. ' , , 
,.' ~ . .. 

, . 

churches joined' in a sery-ice at our church. The 
"'~nou-gewasfilled,,, the after-meeting was on~ of 

deep interest ;00 tiint! .was lost; "probably. fifty' 
people took 'part, all testifying ,to the joy of ,sal
vation. Agrea,t ';many of. them were old, gray,. 
headed men. ,The wisdom and good spirit 
shown by the pastors o(the churches ,pas opened 
the way , for evangelists to be used of God in rev~ 

ing\ accepted, . assv~ing em~hatically' their_agre<!~' . . '. ,Woman' s Work. 
ment. Now It ha_s ,become clear that they_were, M H MM' Ed·t Pl'· fi ld N J ,. . . . - -"- RS. ENRY . AXSqN, lor, am e , . . 
angry oecause they could not make even one of ,..... . 

'us an· Adventist, and' therefore they went off. ONE WITH THE INFINITE. ' 
As I said, they are respectable people, but their FLORENCE A. JONES, 
respectability. would be more perfect if they were Just calmly to rest, 
a little mor. e honest in religious things, and a lit- Knowing the arm of the Infinite holds us, 

'Knowing that love omnipotent folds us, 

olutionizing that town. I believe there are no 
tIe less poli!k., As for.me I cannot conceive how Dear"heart, this is best, 
people can' have pleasure to play in that' wise 

.-'~ 

· people left in our society, of suitable age, who 
do not belorig to our church or will not unite 
when opportunity is given. God· be praised! 
:<\gain He has heard: our prayer. 

with the service-of God. Just simply to trust, 
, During the last Quarter the Lord granted to Knowing Infinite love will f~rever avaih-s-, .-

Knowing the Infinite never can 'f~il us, . . . _ 
me the ministration of all the services in the ' Love gives, for love must. 

-c!]:uich. Daily·d~yrespondence. was, . as usual, 

..~.' . .... '.' . "'-

· " Before this letter goes to press the meeting of 
the' semi-annual convention of the Western As
sociation will be held with the church at Little 
Genest:e, N. Y., lasting from Sixth~day noon to. 
First-day. night. There I shall meet many of 

pr.etty lively, and' .... related to differentobjects,not .' To know apd be still ! , 
only gospel and church. government, but als"o Still with the peace that is past understanding, 
temperance and'social purity. I presided at sev-~ Knowing that al.l things ~ut wait our, demanding,-
· '1 .. .' . "Whatsoever ye wllf!" 
era. temperance meetmgs. My VISItS to non- . -Suggestion. 

our~illinisters and people and' be able to learn 
"mucpof the needs of this- loc;ality. There are 

eight of our churches ~withina few. miles 'of 
Richburg. All except one" has either a -settled 
pastor, or' stu4ents from Alfred; who supply 
them each Sabbath day. 

HAARLEM, HOLLAND. 

The following is a letter and report from 
Brother G. Velthuysen, Sr. 
Mr. Secretary of the Seventh-day Baptist Mis

sionary Society: 

residents were fewer than before, for more than 
. ,one reason. But I pray. the .. Lord. may again 

open the way for this in our' esti,mationtruly 
· good, nay, necessary work. Our Dutch monthly, 
De Boodschapper, was printed these 'last months 
in extraordinary great numbers. From Novem
ber till no~ some four thousand copies more than 
usual. The -usual number is two thousand a 

. month. Two earnest and faithful brothers a·re 
spreading this paper by personal visits through
out the country, going in different towns' -and 
villages, . from house to house, talking and 
spreading literature. Excuse my defective 
English language. Do not cease to pray for 
Holland. We, as all the people of God, stand 
in need of the prayers of all the brotherhood. 
As for us we ask in our prayer-meetings and in 
cur closet, for God's blessing over them all. 

Yours in our Saviour, 
G. VEL'fHUYSEN, SR. 

THE MOUND BUILDERS. 
(Throughout Ohio are found the celebrated struc· 

tures of that mystic race known as the Mound Build· 
ers of whom no authentic history is' obtainable.) 

They lived in the past that is misty and dim, 
They loved and they built by the rivulet's brim, 
They melted away like the snow in the sun 
Where down to the oceans the swift rivers run; 
The mounds that they reared are their tablets to-day, 
But they, as a people, have vanished away, 
And the river flQws on with its music of old, 
But the Mound Builder's story to-day is untold. 

He went ere the Indian invaded the wild, 
The forest's unknowable, mystical child, 
The ~hiefta.jns who came with the spear and the plume 
Saw only the mounds 'mid the forest's deep gloom; 
No graves of the race that forever was gone, 
No tombs in the starlight and none in the dawn, 

· No echoes of voices that rang with delight, . 
No laughter of children that greeted the night. 

DEAR BROTHER: . Now some good news 
from a far-off land. Hallelujah. Last Sabbath 
four children of 0ur dear Brother and Sister 
Pieters were baptised. By a stream of blessings 
poured out from on high, unawares, we were re
joiced to the utmost. For some time I have 
surely perceived that the spirit of God did feel 
the force of truth in these young hearts; so much 
that four of them did find their Saviour at once; . 
this we did not expect. Three sons, nineteen, 
seventeen and' fourteen :years of age, and a 
daughter of twelve, surrendered themselves to 
Christ. Deep earnestness and calmness charac
terized these conversions. Dear brother, remem
ber that I baptized their father and mother 'many 
years ago, in their youth, and you may under
~tand how it was that my heart almost broke for 
joy because of the benefits our heavenly Father 
has bestowed on us. Oh, how glorious a Sab
bath it was, that last Sabbath of January, when 
a hrother of thirty-six years, a carpenter by 
trade, and a sister of twenty years, . both from 
the Isl~ndof Terschelling, ~e,~e baptized in our 
chapel. The first . has a family; the wife wept 
because .ofher husband's obedience to God, 'and 
sheclid":something more which gave testimony 
to, another sense-than that of'the fear of God. 
But he., two' children; son. and • daughter, are His secret is kept by the years that have fled 

Wh.ere" once by his altars he mour'ned ·for his dead, 
standing on their fathet's,side; r expect it--will And thousands have ·comefroin the oversea lands 
not be delayed a long time before. they ask . for . To marvel andgaze'iltthe work of his hands; 
acceptance in the church. And -who knows but :The sky is as .blue asiu,days long ago .. 
th~' moth.er may also\ become a penitent sinn~r' .' Where deep in the forest he bended his bow, 

And the wild roses bloom where the Mound-Builder 
befo.re her Saviour, The Lord answers. prayer. .' . . . maid 
The last Sabbath of 1905, a br~ther living at Went forth to the lover who haunted 'the glade. 
Arnham, thirty years of age, was baptized and 
accepted in the church. This brother is a lone The. centuries come and the centuries go, 
Sabbath-keeper, in his town. We have lost two The Mound Builder sleeps 'neath the 'rain and the snow, 
membera" husband.' and wife,respectable people The book of his life not a mortal has scanned, 

And nothing is left but the skill of his hand; , 
indeed, . but because of their love for Adventism' He caine and he vanished, his hopes and his fears 
they could 'hot find themselves happy in our cir- Are' hidden fore'erin the heart of the years, 

~ . 
cleo Th,ey entered our thurch . after the general And the rivulet glints 'where he fretted his day 
downfall of the 'Adventists in this country, from And. left to the ages a mystery gray. . 
Sabbath \'~nd baptism .. After some montjis of -Thomas C~Harbaugh, in the Four-Track News. 

visiting us and attending our meetings, they a~k- Resolve to perform what you ought; perform 
ed for acceptaf.1ce.Weshowe4the difference without fail what you resolve. . 
of our doctrines. from those of the Seventh-day. Cd~science i!1 the' clearness of eternal light,and 

· AdventistS; again and again they insisted on be- t~e mirror of the majesty'of God. . 

Miss 'Ruth MfI,xson's health has improved 
slightly during the week. and her mother, the' 

. editor of'this page, has been able to give it a lit
tle attention. But the demands' upon her are yet 
great, and 'We are sure that the readers of this 
page will forgive its editor if the usual editorial. 
matter is not furnished, for the present . 

SUSAN B. ANTHONY. 
This famous believer and worker in the cause 

of woman suffrage passed away at her home in 
Rochester, New York, M'!I~h 13. Her death 
followed a brief illness from pneumonia. Miss 
Anthony's eighty-sixth birthday was celebrated 
at Baltimore a few weeks ago, when many well
known women met there to do her honor. 

A more extended account of the life and work 
of this remarkable woman will appear later on 
this page of THE RECORDER. 

SOCIETY AT DODGE CENTER. 
We have a membership of thirty-nine in our 

society, three of them non-resident members. 
We meet once a month and are often supplied 
with work by some one of our number, which 
is a great help to us financially. We gain the 
most, however, from our suppers and entertain
ments. 

On January 28 we held a ten-cent supper at 
Deacon Sanford's. This. was a pleasant affair 
:md as the house was three miles out in the coun
try it gave the townspeople a chance to enjoy 
a sleigh ride. We cleared $8.90. 

On March 1 we gave a play in the I. O. O. F. 
Hall, whi0- was considered very goo<;l, and from 
which we realized $24.55. ' 

/ 
Although our numbers are fe~ and we seem 

sometimes almost discouraged because -we do 
so little compared with what we would like to do, 
we are striving to live on the sunny side of . life 
and do'all we,can for the cause of Christ. 

We would like to hear from other societies, 
for we feel sUre that it would beheip£ul to us to, 
know what our sisters are doing. 

ONE OF THE WORKERS.' 

WHITE' HOUSE BRIDES. ,,-:"-
White. House weddings have not been so un

common as some might suppose. The ma"rriage 
of Miss Alice Roosevelt to Nicholas Longworth· 
on February 17 was the twelfth which has' taken 

. place in'that historic national edifice.' The New 
York Tribune says of the other White' House' 
brides: 

The first President who occupied the original 
structure was President Adams, in 1800,' Wash
ington never occupying it, but it was not until 
President Madison was in office, in I8H, that a 

. wedding occurred in it-. that of Mrs.' Lucy 

.It 

. , 

. , 
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Payne WashingtQl1, the younger sister, of Mrs. 
Madison, and the widow of George Steptoe 
'VVashington, a- nephew of the first President. 

,The marriage o~ Mrs: Washington to Justice 
Todd, of the Supreme Court, took place, o'n 
March II, 18I!., 

J usf a fter President Madispn had begun his 
second,'term another relative of Mrs. Madison, 

, Miss Anna Todd, of Philadelphia, was married 
, in the White House to John G; Jackson, a Rep
'resentative ,in' C<)Dgress, 'from' Virginia, whose 
grandnephew was "StonewAll" Jackson, of Civil 
War fame.,: .. " " , , ' 
. Th~ present WhiteHouse, rebuilt on the lines" 
of the first edifice, which the British burned in 
1814, was first occupied'by President Monroe in 
I8IS. His daughter, Miss Maria Hester Mon
roe, was'married to Samuel Lawrence Gouver
neur, of New York, Acting Secretary to, the 
President, on March .9, 1820. John Quincy 
Adams's son was married in tHe White House 
to Miss Mary Hellen or February 10, 1'828. Dur
ing the eight years that Andrew J acksoli was 
President three weddings took' place iri the 

• White House, and in the administration of Pres
ident Van Buren, his son, Major Abraham Van 
Buren,' was married to Miss Angelica Singleton, 
of South Carolina. In 1842, Miss Elizabeth 
Tyler, third daughter of President Tyler, be
came the bride of William Waller. To quote 
the Tribune again: 

It was not until 1874 that another President's 
daught,er became a White House bride. On 
May 21 of that year Miss Nellie Grant was mar
ried to Algernon C. F. Sartoris while General 
Grant was serving his second -term as President. 

In the administration of President Hayes, h:s 
niece, Miss. Emily Platt, became the bride of 
General Russell Hastings on June 19, 1878. 

The first and only President to be married in 
the White House was Grover Cleveland, whose 
wedding with Miss Frances Folsom took place 
on June 2, 1886. One other President took a 
bride while in office, John Tyler, but he was 
married in the home of Miss Julia Gardiner, in 
this city, in 1844, his first wife having died at 
the White House after his term as President had 
begun. 

YOU WILL NEVER BE SORRY 
For doing your level best. 
For being courteous to all. 
For hearing before judging. 
For being kind to the poor. 
For thinking before speaking. 
For standing by your principles. 
For stopping your ears to gossip. 
For being generous to an enemy. 
For asking pardon when in error. 
For beirrg honest in busin_ess dealings.-: 
For giving an unfortunate p.erson a lift. 

. For promptness in keeping your promises. 
,For putting the best meaning on the acts of 

others.-Sun.day~school Advocqte. , 

Disappointment, ,ailment or everi weather de
presses' us,ang our look or tone of depression 
hinders others from, maintaining a cheerful and 
thankful spirit. We say an unkif1~ thing, and 
another is hindered in lea~ning the holy lesson 
of charity that thinketh no evil. We say a pro
voking thing, and our sister or brother is hinder
ed in that day's etfort to be meek. How sadly, 
too, we may hinder without word or act! For 
wrong feeling is more infectious than wrong do
ing; esp~cially the various phases of ill-temper 
-gloominess, touchiness; discontent, irritability. 
Do we not know how .catching these are? 

e.·-

THE SA B B A;T H R E CO-rfD E R.. 

, \loungPeople'sWork. 
LESTER c. RANDOLPH, Editor. Alfred, N.:Y. 
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JAPANESE CHRISTIANITY, MISSION
-ARY W9RJ<, THE Y. M. c.' A. AND 

THE C. E. IN JAPAN. 
BY KURISAKI YASATARO. 

. Read, before the Alfred CR 
, M-issiol1ary , Work in J apa,n. Paper No,;, 2. ,_ 

. The work of the missionaries_ of foreign and 
115ltive Christialls has been carried on in thesame 
manner as in theW est. It may be divided into 
four kinds: 'Eyangeli~tic, educational, "publi-
rational" and philanthropic. . 

. \ .. 
The ,direc~ evangelization was chiefly carried 

on by natiVe" ministers, who are trained by the 
foreign ministers. The foreign missionary goes 
on long ·'tours through the· country, preaching 
from' town to town and £1'om, village to village. 
where no gospel was-ever heard. A chapel is 
furnished in a house 10cC\ted in a eentral part of 
the town, The people curiously stand on the_ 
street to see what is going on within. After the 
service is over, an opportunity is given for per-) 
sonal conversation on re1igioull topics. In many' 
cases the natiye evangelist lives in the chap:l 
and daily meets and talks with people about' re
ligion. The native pastor freque~tly preaches 
en the street. In short, local evangelistic work 
yields great returns. 

, " 
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work carried 'on· by the Buddhist. Buddhism 
, lack's' the gfeat principle of humanity or rather 
love for liumanity. Japanese people have the 
Red Cross Society, which is well organized and 
whi'ch has done noble work foi.' the Japanese and 
RU&siansoldiers during the recent war. 
.. What has the missionary work done? Many 
noble works" not only in the direct religiOUS re~ ,~ 
suits, but also in destroying international preju~ 
dice and in building up mutual good will ana.' 
high regard, have been accomplish~d; they are 
beyond dispute and also beyond esti~ation. Miss 
]udson'snight and industrial school' for poor 
childreil; Miss Adams' slum work in notorious 
gambling districts, unmanageable by the police 
till Miss Adams' work had conspicuously trans-

'formed the place; Mr. Ishii's' and Dr. Pettee's- . 
'orphan-asylunl-i""Miss Riddell's leper h~spitat at.! 
K!1mamoto; the ex~convict's home of Mr .. Hara 
.in Tokio and cif Mr. Muramatsu in Kobe, the lat
ter for mariy years a Jead\;!r of a gang of pick
pnckets; Mr. Tomeoka's Reform Home for Fal
len ·Women-these are all noble works of great 
value by which" the real meaning of the spirit 
and life of Christianity is. being given concrete 
expression, and by whicli'-the international pre
judice has been destroyed. 

"ON BEING A DISCOURAGER." 
J. R. MILLER, D. D. 

* * * "The. world is ever full of human 
lives whose eternal destiny seems to depend upon' 

,whether they meet doua or sunshine, encour
e.gement or discouragement, hope or, despair, in 
the faces that look into theirs. Guides some
times warn tourists among the Swiss mountains 
not to speak as they pass certain points. Even 
the reverberation of a whisper in the air may 
start a poised avalanche from its place on the 
crags. There are times in the story of many 
human lives when they are so delicately poised 
that it depends on how the first person they meet 
greets them whether they sink into the darkness 
of despair or lift up their head to find hope. We 
never know when passing mood of ours may de
cide a soul's destiny. We dare not then, even 
for a mQment, or in one case, be a discourager 
of, another soul." A. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

The educational work of Christianity in Japan 
has developed at a great ratio; it is a tremendous 
surprise to foreigners; indeed it includes a sys
tem of education with kindergartens, grammar 
schools, highschools and universities. Dr. Miis
hima, a graduate ,of Amherst Co1:ege, founded 
the Doshisha University after an American 
model; this school has produced many eminent 
public men; business men respected and laved 
by the whole people. Rev. FTancis E. Clark 
says: "Many of these mission schools would 
rank well with our own high schools and semina
ries at home, and the girls at Kobe Gom~ge or the 
Doshisha would compare very favorably with 
the girls at Wellesley, Smith or Vassar." Thus, 
a standing of the school is already recognized 
hy authorities in this country. Mrs. William C. 
Burdick, of this town (Alfred), has a daughter 
in the missionary school in Yokohama. It may 
be safely supposed that these girls and boys ed
llcated in the missionary schools in their early PLAINFIEtD CHRISTIAN EN,DEA VOR 
age have the Christian system of thinking which WORK. 
will dominate their whole life. The home of the The Missionary Committee of 'the Plainfield 
missionary connected with the work is an im- Endeavor Society is now conducting a missipn 
portant factor in educational work. The home study class. The subject untIer consideration is 
of the American missionary is respected as a that of Africa-its geography, its people, reli-:
model i the personal influence of the home of gions and something; in brief, .as to. the mission
American missionaries has destroyed, in -a-great ary movements in thar country.. The course is 
degree, religious prej qdice. . In this respect, I planned to take two months, one -evening each, 
think, the married man is better fitted for mis~ week being devoted to its general study, while 
sionary work in Japan than is the single. man. outside reading and study is include.d.' " 
This isespeciaUy the case in a country' town ",/ The Salem Student Cbmmitteehas be~n en
Where the relations between the pastor and peo- gaged in soliciting funds ,to pay for the winter 
pie are. naturally warmer than they are in a large t.erm's expenses of the 'student at Salem ,College 
rity. In many country towns we frequently no- in' whom the society is at· present much inter-
tice a large bill which reads, "The Studying Hallested.. , 

, d the Bible." This is a place where a leading The music at the Sabbath afternoon' prayer-
man .of' the town instructs the boys in the sim- 111eetings this winter has been made alT especial 
plest truths of the Bible. The boys may not un- feature through the efforts of the Music Com-
derstand at once, tmt they gradually come to the mittee. " 
truth. ' "In general our society is doing good work, 

Christianity in Japan is also _ philanthropic. and is keeping up,the enthusiasm, to a large 
Th}s is a reason why the missionary has secured measure, with which the :year was' commenced. 
the sincere respect of the whole people. Since Th~ Sabbath afternoon meetings have b~en un
the introduction' of Buddhism in J ap~n in 552 usually interesting' a'.1d helpful this year, al-

. A. D., in the reign of the 'Emerior Kenmei, though the attendanCe is not large .. 
there has been arid is at present no philanthropic 

- '. - ~., 

, M. A. R. 

MARCH 19. 1906· " -- ' T HE ·5 A B BAT H ' R E, COR D E R • ISS ',- --

T~E READINI~t:~I~l~~~COURSEIN,-. thism~eting; doth leave y~ at liberty to proc~c:d ~tp";,h9nor in the Provincial Assembly in Ii'13. 
, .' . B, .' . . '. . accordmg to truth's order." Thcmas Rutter 'and 1714, 1727 and 1728 .. After his removal.to the 
. You ~ay ~egm thiS' course any time and any- Rebecca Staples' were married at' Pennsbury; 'vicinity of Pottstown, Thomas ,Rutter became 

,~rhere. Do It no~: Send your name and ad- Bucks County" Pennsylvania, "10th of the lIth pastor of the Pennepeck Sabbatarian church and 
Clress to Mrs •. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N,];, month 16'85" Th r; d' t W'll' . d 1 h l' d , ," '. . ". ey were. mar ,e a 1 lam so !.emame as ong as e 1ve : 
~.nd so 1de~bfy. yo~rself fully With the movc- Penn's Mandr House, and received from him a Thomas Rutter:s new home was up the-valley 
ment and give msplration to those who are fol- a t f t h d d 'f I d , h ' ' gr no' wo un re acres 0 an as compen- of the Schuylkill, on the very frontier of civili-
lowmg t e ·course. ' ' f " 'I ' . . " " " sa bon 0); smlt 1 s serVices. zatlOn, where his neighbors were mostly wild ' . 
, Total enrollment" 187. 'I Ihr. 'G' I( 't'h I ~ l' "P bl' b ' 'd I'd' ." H'I bl' h d' f ' FORTY-NINTH WEEK'S READING. n ~;l1 eorge el, .. a ea( 1I1g' tI lC, east a~ . n lans. ere le esta ,IS e 'a orge 

Friend" and schoolmaster of Philadelphia, made and began to manufacture iron.. He was then 
(Note these questions and answer tI~efn as you. a very great disturbance 'in the Philadelphia over fifty years old and the only man in Penn

" follow each day's reading., ,vVe suggest that son , , Meeting over doctrinal points, and led many' sylvania who was willing and competent to carry 
.. keep a permanent no'te book and answer them in ' . . , 

away from 'the Q1,1aker fold, much' to the 'grief ort the ,sme1titlg business. At the urgent request 
writing, at the close ",of theJiweek's work.) . of the Friends., Orie' of the first to' chainp:on - of· William Penn,,' Thomas Rutter-had' begun to 

J. Against what sins did Micah preaci?-? _ Keith's cause was Thomas Rutter. Keith set up prospect for iron irt Pennsylvania 'at an early 
2. What glory and~victpry is promised to thea rival meeting at BurlingtOli, New Jersey, and day. At 'last·he fourid it up the Schuylkill in 

dlUrch ? ' - , , 
furiously attacked the Quakers, oy'tongue and the "Manatawny region," about forty miles from 

3· What is said by Micah of the birth of pen, whenev~r he got. a chance. The Philadel- the city·' where "the best of Sweedes'iron doth' 
Christ? ,phia Meeting 'could not calmly stand in silent not exceed it.'~ American iron was sent to Eng-

The Prophets '(continued). meekness fbrever under his atta<:;ks, and it finally limd in 1717 and so' much jealousy was excited 
V.Micah...--~ replied with consider-able warmth. Doubtless hy it in-the mother country that in 1719 a bill 

, JU,,~~;,~nt against ~amaria a~d Judah, and they used every means available to silence that was introduced into ,Parliament to prevent t1~e 
espe~.y against the rqling clas~es of J erusa- persistent Scotchman, even writing a "Paper of erection of rolfing" and slitting mills here; that 
lem. . .' '. 

Condemnation," signed by twenty-eight lea~ing bill ~~ rejected, but in 1750 such a bill wa'S 
First-day.' Micah I: I-J..,6. me':'11bers ; which was sent broadcast throughout 'aCtually passed, but it allowed tbe exportation 
Se<zond-day., Micah 2: f- I3· "Pennsylvania and East and West Jersey." To of "pig iron" to England, free of duty. Samuel 
Third-day. Micah 3: 1-12. this the "Christian Quakers," as they called them- Savage had married Thomas Rutter's eldest 
Visions of a triumphant future. selves, issued a reply defend'ng their action and daughter, and accompanied him to the new mines. 
Fourth-day. Micah 4: 1-13· proposing a basis of reconci1iatio~.: This was The erection of a furnace then. cost about $2,-
Fifth-day. Micah 5: I-IS· issued from the "Yearly' Meeting at BurlingtJn, 500, while the pay roll and rolling stock amount- , 
Sixth-day. An ungrateful, unrighteous, and the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh days of t'~e ed to no small sum, each year. So we see that \. 

degenerate people. Micah 6: 1-16. eighth month, Anno 1692." Thi~do~ument was even in' 1717 Thomas Rutter must have been a 
Sabbath. An ungrateful, unrighteous, and signed by Thomas Rutter and sixty-five others. man of considerable property. 

degenerate people (continued). Micah 7: I -6. The letter is couched in the most dignified and Shortly after his marriage, Thomas Rutter 
Penitent and pardoned Israel, the heritage of 'courteous terms, every line of it breathing the bought two hundred acres of land of Robert 

Jehovah. Micah 7: 7-20. most Christian spirit of forbearance and loving Longshore, "above the German town" and con. 
A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST BENEFAC- kindness. The wound, however, was too deep tinued to add acre to acre, evidently to good 

TOR. to be healed, and their olive branch was rejected. profit. In 1702 he seems to have founded a com-
CHARLES H. GREENE. George Keith very soon left his newly-gath- pany to deal in real estate. This so wrought 

. Amongst the pioneer preachers of the Seventh- ered flock' and returned to Europe, where he upon the susce1Jtibilities of some neighbors that 
day Baptists in America, none deserves greater eventually became a rector in the Church of Eng- "William Hamer caveats" to allowing them to 
honor than that stout old confessor, Thomas land. After he left, his followers began to scat- secure ,any more. He did not succeed. The 
Rutter. ter; a remnant, however, stood firm and from year after Rutter started his Pettstown forge, he 

Family records say that Thomas Rutter came tbis remnant arose the Upper Providence bought five hundred more acres of land: "or
to America, probably from Shropshire, England, Seventh-day Baptist (Quaker Baptist) church in dinary land an only fitt to Supply his fforge with 
in the ship Amity, which arrived in this country J697· This church resulted from a revival un- \\Tood for Cole." 
in 1682. One of two things is certain, Thomas der the preaching of Abel Noble, assisted by The new settlers on the Indian frontier lived 
Rutter was of German parentage, or else he was Thomas Martin and Thomas Rutter. From that on the most friendly terms with the natives. In 
a college educated ma~. His autograph, which time until his death, there was none so active in 1728, when the Delawares were goaded into re
can be found in the archives of Bucks, Philadel- the Sabbath cause in, the Delaware Valley as bellion against the whites, the Indians were 
phia and Chester· Counties; Pennsylvan'a, shows Thomas Rutter. quickly overpowered and the Indian king, with 
him to have been more than ordinarily, educated Thomas Rutter was baptized at Philadelphia ' others, W1!-S brought to trial at Philadelphia. The 
for those rude p'ibneer days; this is borne out by by a German "Pietist," Henry Barnard Koster. king was terrified at his condition ll;nd was not· 
the fact that he spoke the German language flu- In 1698, a Sabbatarian church was 'Organized in content until Thomas Rutter came down to the 
ently and was an expert geologist. Philadelphia, of which Thomas Rutter became city to "protect" him. Thomas Rutter, then an 

On ,Holmes' map, printed in William Penn's pastor. When he was ordained, we do not know, elderly man of about sixty-eight years, came be
tim~, Thomas Rutter is puCdown as owning a but as Thomas Rutter was one of the chief com- fore the Council and Governor and e1oquen,tly 
tract of land bordering on Germantown; This plainantsagainst William Davis; 1712-1727, and plead for justi~e for tJ:te Indians. In the excited 
place was called Bristol Township, now Ab:ng- as one of the chief counts against Elder Davis and exasperated condition 'Of the whites this ac
ton. The family name is now written as "Rit- WaS that he was nobproperiy'ordained, we may tion required a high degree of courage. He 
ter." When he came to Amer'ca, he was about conclUde that Elder Rutter, himself, had received ,gained' his point; however, and, tI:u~ condition of 

, twenty-two years of age and unmarried. At thlt-' orthodox ordination. He preachedextensiye:y .. the Indians wa~'rriuch ameliorated~ 
time he' was a Quaker.Short'y 'after his arriv)1 in Bucks county, and organized a Keithian :Sab-' from the ('Pennsylvania Gazette of M.arch 5 
.he became a member of the Philade'phia Qu~ker batarian CilUrch at Southampton jn that county, ,to 13, 1729-30; ('New Stih~s,l73o)," we learn 
Meeting. The 5th day of 8th mo., 1685, he was in 1697.' He also went among t'he Germans of that, "On Sunday night last (M;uch 13) died ,~ 
giyen ~'a certificate to Friends of the Falls meet- Lancaster County, where he was the means of here Thomas Rutter,. Sen., of a short illness. He 
ing, concerning his clearness with relation to hringing Conrad Beissel and others to a knowl- was the first, that erected an iror work in Penn
marriage." This was in that part of Pennsyl- . e,dge of the Sabbath and thus .founded the Ger- sylvania." Thus passed from his life of useful
vania now known as Bucks county, not very far man Seventh-day J3aptist chun:h, " , ,ness Rev. Thomas Rutter; preacher, patriot, and 

'from the present town of'Southampton. The ~utter was a man of sound judgment and ex- sage, a man who, starting the iron industry in. 
"Falls. Meeting" has the following under the date cellent doctrine. Whenever .trouble arose in the America, b~ilded better than· he knew and laid 
of "8th ,~ay of 8th month, 1685,'.' "Thomas Rut- Sabbatarla!1 churches of Eastern Pennsylvania, the foundation on which was reared much of our 
ter and Rebecca Staples have this day, being the there was none so much sought after for a peace- nation's greatness. 
second tim:, propo.sed their. intention of taki~~ maker as Thomas Rutter. About 1717 he re-, HOT SPRINGS, ARK., DEC. 29, 1905. 
each other Iii. marrIage and It appear~?y certtl:t- , moved from Bristol Township to near Potts-

. cate and enqui,ry' that the said Thomas Rutter ,town, about forty miles, from Philadelphia., He Christ's love takes us as it finds us, but it does 
is clear from all other persons, on that account, took an activ~ interest in politics; and served'. not leave us so. 
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it see~edl, needed anything, atleast not anything did not wish to'offend their prejudice by taki~g 
that she could give, and she began to wonder i-f-- them to his' den. ,,' -,- -, 

\' 

ctui14ren"s - Page: 
GRANDMA LAND. ",The Happiness Society" was not nonsens~, a~i:~r Going to- the sitting-room,he folinda-ratIter=-

aU. - ',unwelcome visitor in the person 'of Rufus Clyde; There's a wonderful country far away" 
And its nam~ is Grandma Land; 

'Tis a beautif~l, glorious, witching place, 
" .... ___ With grandmas on every hand. 

Everywhere you, may look or go, 
Everywhere that the breezes blow; 

Just gran,dmamas! ',Just grandmamas! 

She w'ent, just at nightfall, into the family sit- a well-to-do business man, who was considered, 
., ting-room, and there was no one there but her the leader .of the infidel or indifferent group of 

old, grandmother. 'She had always taken her men that is found in every community. Mr~ 
, " _graridmother's happiness, for -granted. Surely ,Clyde seldom went to_ ehurch'; his sharp wit and 

grandma had everything that such an old lady educatioilal attainmerits-he was. a university 
could possibly want, and there was nothing to do graduate-made him a hard man to deal with in 

, In this_ wonderful coun,try far away,' 
", Wheregr.andmamas, abide, " ,." " 
In this beautiful~' witching'Grandma Land, . 

for her. . religious, matters. 
, Margaret looked at her as she sat by the fire~ Dr. Farnam was further annoyed when Mr, 

The' good things' wait on every side- ,~. 
" Jam and· jelly-cake heaped in piles; -

Tarts and candy 'round for miles; 

place. '):;he had sat there, just -so-, night. after Clyde insisted ori seeing'him in the study, wh:<:;h -
_ 'night; ever since, MargaretcDuld ,r~inember. was still filled with clouds of tell-tale smoke. 

Just good thing here! Just good things here! 
Why, she' must ,be as old as" the pyramids ! Sud- "Dr. Farnal?l," began Mr. Clyde, as soon as, 
denly the thought flashed .into' the-girl's mind they were seated in the study, "I am a plain mart,' ~ 
that old people die,' at last; and she wQndereel 'and I always tell people to their face" what, I 
just how the house would ,seem ,when grandma {hinkoi the~. ' 'I come to-day to see y-ouabout 
sat by the fireplace no longer. How lone,som/e a painful matter, ,painfu1 to me, at least." 

In this wonderful country far, afar, 
Where blow the candy breezes, 

In this beautiful, glorious pudding land, 
Each child does justa.~ he pleases. , 

All through the night, all through the day, 
Every single child has hi~ own' way. ' 

Each his own way 1 Just as he pleases! 

the room would look! The ministet thought that perhaps- the skeptic . ~ . , 

A sudden little ache pricked Margaret's heart. ,had been so affected· by his preac:;hing that he 
Sh~ knelt, down by her grandmother's side, and had come to talk on religio!ls matters.' 
kissed'her with ~uch a kiss as sh'ehad never given "Mr. Clyde," he replied, "I am glad to see you, 

In this wonderful country far away
In this gorgeous grandma clime

When tired children can eat no more, 
There are stories of "Once on a Time.' 

Stories are told al).d songs are sung 

her before-a kiss of love. and I trul't I may be of sonie use to you. You 
"Ah,' Margaret," she said, "you have' made ,may, at any rate, depend on my willingness to 

me feel young again. YOur mother used to kiss serve you." 
me just like iliat when she was as young as you "To come to the point," continued Mr. Clyde: 

Of when the grandmamas were young-' , 
"Once on a time I" "Well, let me see I" 

are now. You have made me happy, dear child." "I came to protest against .the deplorable influ~ 
And so Margaret knew that the opportunity ence you have on Louis, my only child." 

To this wonderful country far, afar, 
Where only Good Things stay, 

had sprung up, just where she was not looking Dr. Farnam was so taken back that he had 
for it, beside the hearth of home.-Louise Chand- nothing to say, and his visitor kept on talking. 

To this beautiful, glorious Grandma Land, 
Good children only find the way. 

fer Moulton. • "Louis is a bright lad, nearly sixteen years old. 

But when they sleep and when they dream, 
Away they float on the gliding stream 

To Grandma Land I To Grandma Land! 
-Christian Standard. 

F 

A JUNIOR CHESTERFIELD. 

A SMOKING MINISTER. WHY HE 
STOPPED: 

"A minister, who smokes would better either 
quit smoking or quit preaching." 

With this forcible declaratory statement, Mrs. 
Skinner, the wife of a neighboring c1<!rgyman, 
looked straight at her host, the Reverend Doc
tor Farnam, pastor of a good-sized church in a 
western town 'of some five thousand people. 

The good doctor and his wife, Mrs. Skinner 
and her husband, sat around the tea table; and 
the conversation, having drifted to smoking clef
gymen, ended with the words just quoted. 

Little Norman is four years old, and is very 
fond of his grand!I1other, a woman of rare sweet
ness and beauty of character, which is reflected 
in her noble face One day these two were call
ing on a friend who said to the little fellow, 
"Norman, why are you so fond of grandma?" 
N orman quickly went to his grandmother and 
lifting her veil, pointed a chubby finger at her 
face, proudly said, "Just look at her." 

THE HAPPINESS SOCIETY. Dr. Farnam smoked. He would never allow 
Have you ever heard of "The Happiness So- himself to use the, weed in pu:blic'; but, in his ' 

ciety?" It was a new idea to Margaret May, study, he often indulgedin the so-called fragrant 
cigar, and was not averse to puff at a corncob 

when a friend 'asked her to join it. 
"What should I have to do?" Margaret asked. pipe, though he drew a line at cigarettes, and the 
"Only this: to try every day of your life to numerous substances which differ in name 01UY 

give a little unexpected comfort or pleasure to from the genuine "coffin nail" article. 
somebody, just a special little taste of happiness So he felt slightly annoyed at Mrs. Skinner's 
that would not have come otherwise; to 'get plain utterances" and might have shown a little 
something a little out of the common routine." unclerical warmth of feeling in the answer he 

Margaret was quite ready to begin, so her was about to make, had he not remembered that 
name was entered on the list of "The Happiness she ,was his guest. Besides this, being a rural 
SocietyJ' parson's wife, she, naturallY,l11ust be hopelessly 

The first day 'Circumstances certainly favored narrow-minded and. behind' the times, ~hatever 
the new member. ,An unhoped for rose to a dear this may mean. " He thought'lt right to- be mag-, 
lover. of 'flowers, for whom- roSes were rarity; a , nanimou~J aQd forgive her, together with many , 
nickel 'to make _good a loss over which a poor people who, like her;' could not k~epabreast' gf 
child was grieving forlornly-why, it was double, "t~e times. And he' made no reply to the bold 
measure 'that day! ' words of the brave woman, who felt that she 

The next day she found a friend whom an in- must say what she thought was right. 
flamed eye had kept indoors, and who could not . The.next morning, after his guests' departure,' 
even beguile the weary hours away with a book. Dr. Farnam sat in his study ready to plunge into 

In these days, Margaret began to think that homiletic p~eparations for the next Sunday. 
little unexpected. opportunities were all about her, First, he began to puff away at a cigar, -to get 
and was all the more disappointed when' the last "in the proper sermonic mood," as he used to 
day of the week came, to find that nothing at all say, when the doorbell rang: . 
~~~~~~~~~~ fi~~~ru~~~ft~~fu 

At school, as at home, Marg?ret looked in "-ain the sitting-room, because the study always' re
for some one .on whom to bestow the little joy tained a strong tobacco flavor; ,and, as sqme' of 
fragment which was that day's due. Nobody, so his people objected strenuously to the weed, he . . , . 

:- ~ 

'j,'-, . 

He and my wife, as yon know, attend your 
church, and think a great deal of you, both as a 
man ,and a preacher. I doti't doubt that their 
good opinion of you is well-merited, except in 
one particular. I caught Louis the other day 
smoking a cigarette. When I remonstrated with 
him in the kindest possible manner, he said, to 
justify himself, that you smoked. I replied that 
so far as I knew you never used cigarettes; then 
the boy got the best of me by stating iliat he was 
willing to forego the cigarette and use cigars and 
pipes only, as you do." 

Dr. Farnam, who still remembered Mrs. Skin
ner's pointed words-in fact they had ,been 
troubling him a part of the night, C\.nd their un
pleasant effect had been Qut partially' dispelled 
by the power of the half-burnt cigar now lying 
in the ash-tray on the minister's desk-Dr. Far
nam could find no words to utter. 

"You know," went on Mr. Clyde, "that our 
School Board recently found' a'n alarming condio: 
bon of things existing in our public schools. It 
was ascertained that two-thirds of the High 
School boys are tobacco users. And, in the low
er grades, evensom~ eleven~year-old boys-are so . 
saturated with tobacco that th~i~ ~;l.c~ers could 
not stand near' them for any length. of time in 
the rec!tation-r~.olJl~ The Board has taken steps 
to stop the sale of tobacco to minors, and also the 
congregating of school boys together for smok
ing purposes. They used to meet in that old 
deserted building, two blocks from the High 
School, for what they called 'Smoke Socials.' I 
myself did use tobacco years ago, but when I 
saw the evil effects 'of it on boys and young men, 
I stopped' it,. partly on general principles and 
partly on account of Louis, who was but three 
years old then. Recent'statistics show that 
there is an increasing number ofboy's in our 
High Schools, colleges and universities who use 

tobacco, and that among these' are never found 
'the best scholars. I comt; to you to plead with 
you that you may give up the habit for the sake 
of the boys and the young men in whose :welfare 
you' claim to be interested." 

• 

--,." .. 
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"Mr. Clyde," said Dr .. Farnam at last,' "I be- . again,' his face bri~ht- with 'the clear vision of a, . the obse~vlance of which this systerp was d~~sed. 
lieve you exaggerate the 'matter. The Bible ,new and well-defined duty. ' "It is' argued by the defendant that the times , 
teaches temperance in-its only true sense, that is, "Mr. Clyde," he said, "I do not know how have changed and with them have also changed 
the moderate use of all things. When I' was to thank' you for your timely arid manly words. :Weas, manners and customs, and that what was 
abroad -1 found'that some of the most distin- I confess to you that rwas wrong in 'giving way formerly regarded as 'unnecessary may· now be 
gtiished clergymen of the day are smokers. Of to that habit selfishly. I want you and your ,regarded as necessary. To a certain extent~this ' 
course I never use cigarettes, but I believe a good family to be in church next Sunday morning,' may be true., In so far as changes in physical
cigar once in a while, perhaps once or twice a wllen I shall preach from the text, 'Wherefore, ma~.ers affect the questi.on of nec~ssity, they may. 
day, is to. be relished wlthout any harm .. In'do- if meatcausethmy brother to stumble, 1 will he properly considered. But changes in the view 
iug so" I think I am actuated by a j\1stly liberal eat no flesh for evermore, that I'cause not my of people as to the nature of the Lord's day, or, 
spirit., If some people. go too far in the matter brother to stup1ble.' And ~ shall state at the as to the manner in which iLshould be spent, 
I am, not to blame for It any more than you are. close of the sermon that my habit of smoking, whether such changes are for the better or' for 
There are people -who will' abuse anything, no was wrong, selfish and' in direct violation b~ the,,' the worse, are not to be considered. ',So far -a~ 
matter how harmless." spirit of this and other Bible teachings. J shall respects such 'changes alone the word necessity.' 

Mr. Clyde was silent for a few moments .. ask anyone who may have 'been offended by it has t,he same meaning,as when first inserted in 
Then his face tooka soberer aspect, ashe stooa to forgive me; for I will nev~r touch tobacco as . this system o,f statT.tes. It was origini1lly in-

, up, facing tlle clergyman. long 'as I liv~. I did it ignorantly, unmirtdf~J ~erted 'to secure the observance of the Lord's day 
_ "Dr. Farnam/'h,!'! said slowly. and deliberate~ of that tremendous responsibility of a Ihiriister' to enforce' the observance of the day by penal 
ly, ",rcare ,nothing for the Bible as lj. miracle- ,of the gospel with regard to the weak brother." ,and if ~versince 'has stood and still stands for 
re.cording book. What ypu call its divineorigin- -The. Advance. the same purpos~. In interpreting it it is~tiil 
or inspiration leaves me indifferent. Still, I will J necessary to bear in mind th,e precepts set forth 
say that the mora:! teachings of the Bible, as they COMMONWEALTH v. WHITE. in the preambles above quoted. _ As said by' 
affect human actions, are, on the whole, nearly HAMMOND, J: -<"The main question is whether A1TIeS, J., in Davis. v. Somerville, 128' Mass., 
perfect. It hardly behooves' me to constitute th~ evidence would warrant a finding that the 594, 5¢, in speaking of a similar statute: "Our 
myself you,r judge or critic. But there is 'one -work in question was one of 'necessity', with- Puritan lJ.ncestors intended tHat the day should 
Bible teaching yOU Seem to ignore, or better, for- .in the mea:ning of that word as used in the be not merely a day of rest from labor, but also 
get just now." statute (St. 1904, c. 460, s. 2), which, with cer- a day devoted to public and private worship arid 

Dr. Farnam, like most clergymen, was accus- tain exceptions not here mat!,!rial, makes it a to religious meditation and repose,. undisturbed 
tomed to having his own way in many things. criminal offence to do on the Lord's day 'any ,by secular cares or amusements. They saw fit 
He resented the imputation, but thought silence manner of labor, business or work except works to enforce the observance of the' day by penal 
the best policy till Mr. Clyde had made his mean- of necessity and charity.' legislation, and the statute regulations which 
ing clearer. . "In construing this statute it is to be borne in they devised for that purpose have continued in 

"In that book which you accept as the only mind that so far as material to the question be- force without any substantial modification to the 
rule of faith and practic<,;," pursued the visitor, fore ~us, it is simply the continuation of a law present time (1880). Whatever inconvenience 
"Paul, one of the most famous co-authors of it, which from a very early time in the history of might result at the present day fr~m the literal, 
states that if wine, meat, or anything else, is to the colony, has been constantly upon our statute and general enforcement of the Lord's day act, 
cause the weak brother to' offend, the believer's books. It is one of a series of statutory provis- and whatever hard cases may have arisen under 
duty is to abstain from such things. Allow ions enacted to secure the proper observance of it, it is still the law of the land, to be judicially 
me to read the passages to you." the Lord's day, as understood by our forefath- interpreted and administered according to its 

Dr. Farnam was about to interrupt h.is visi- Ers. Their idea of the Lord's day, the manner true intent and meaning, and upon the same 
tor, who made a sign t}1at he was not through in which it should be spent, and the object of the rules as would govern us in the interpretation of 
speaking yet. system of statutes passed from time to time to any other statute: If any changes are to be made 

"Pardon me," he added, "if I remind you of secure its proper observance are set forth in the they should be made by the, Legislature. 
the devil quoting Scripture. But your habit of various preambles to those statutes. One of "In this spirit must this statute be interpreted, 
smoking has made a bad impression among the these is in the following language:' 'Whereas it and in the light of this method of interpretation 
people of the town, especially among outsiders, is the duty of all persons upon the Lord's day it is clear that the defendant has not shown that 
who, ungodly as t4ey may be, say that.a clergy- carefully to apply themselves publickly and pri- his work was one of necessity. Without going 
man ought not to smoke. More than this, your vately to religion and piety, the prophat)ation of over the evidence in detail, it is sufficient to say 
Bible teaches that a 'thing, right in itself, must h L d' d . h' hI ff' AI' h that he"e there was no extraordinary sudden and t e ' or s ay IS Ig Y 0 enslve to 'mIg ty , 
be given up by the consistent beiiever, if it is God, of evil example, and tends to the grief and unexpected emergency. The crop was large, 
ll~ble to harm' the weaker brother. What shall disturbance of all pions and religiously disposed it is true, but that it was likely to be large had 
I say of a habit that is, to ,say the'least, doubt- persons, ,therefore," etc. See Provo St., 1760- been known for weeks. The weather was only 
ful, and is denounced by some of the 'best people 6 P L S cd P what might have been ex~cted. The ,substance , I, ~. 20, S. I; 4 rov. aws; tate ., 415. er-
everywhere regardless of creeds? In this case haps tlie most instructive preamble is that which of the testimony was simp that- in gathering 
the weak brother is my boy, together with many precedes St. 1791 , C. 58, which was the first gen- the crop it was somewhat less expensive and 
other boys and young men who 10,ok up to you eral statute passed on this subject after the es- more convenient to work seven days in the week 
as a leader in the community. Can you not be tablishment of our state government. It reads rather than six. That is not enough. ,Such tes
as willing to help as our s€~ular school board, as follows: 'Whereas the observance of the timony falls far short of showing, "necessity" 
to stamp out, or at least, mitigate, the evils of Lord's day is highly promotive of the welfare of' within the meaning of the statute. The case 
this tobacco habit 'for the S:;lke of the -weak, - .' b' ff d' ' f must be classed w.ith C, ommonwealth v., Samp-a commumty,' y,a or mg necessary seasons or 
brother.?" " relaxation from labor and the cares 'o-f business, son, 97 Mass., 457; Common.wealth V. Jo~se1yn, 

This last appeal wrought a wonderful change forfuoral reflections and conversation on the 97 Mass., 4II ; McGrath v. Merwin, II2 Mass., 
in Dr; Farnam's niind .. He no longer sought duties of lite, ·and the ,frequent errors of human '467, and similar cases. 
to 'defend himself. This w~s:icase in which conduct, for public and private worship of the "The question whether the defendant ~as en-

, ministerial dignity or stC\.nding, schQlarship, and Maker, Governor and 'Judge of the worId and gaged in the work was left to the jury .under 
even the well-deserved titre' of D. D. were of lit- for those acts of charity which support and adorn proper instructions. We See ·no error in the 
tie' avail. , He suddenly begged of -Mr. Clyde ·a Christian society: And whereas some thought- manner in which the court delHt with the deten~ 
th~t he rrii~ht be excused' for a few minutes; ~nd less and irreligious persons inattentive' to the ant's requests for instructions. In view of the 
gomg to hiS room, he closed the door after him, duties and benefits of the Lord's day profane the nature of the exception to the ,exclusion of the .-
and knelt by the bedside., 'same by unnecessarily pursuing their worldly evidence as to the ,advice of counsel, we' under-

He had family worship every morning; but._ business -.and recreations on that dav, to their stand 'it to be waived. 
~e seldom th11$- sought, in the· seclusiono'L the,' own great· damage, as m~mbers of ~ Christian ,"Exceptions overrult~d." 
closet t~~, companionship of the Master.' society, to the great disturbance of well disposed 
'He could not pray with his lips yet. >Ali he persons, and t6 the great damage of the com

could do was to lift up his heart, to God in amunity, by producing dissipation of manners 
mute ,appeal for wisdom and g~idance. and immoralities of life, Be it therefore enacted,' 
, . Within, few moments he was in the stud~J etc. Such was the idea of-the' Lord's day for 

Help us to rea.ch out past the things we can
not understand to the God we trust. 

Knowledge is not wisdom, but only the tool, 
.' with which to deveh:>p it.' , 
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THE SABBATH R'ECOR·DER. 
I',. 

MRS.SAM"UEL D. DAVIS., field of thought. A mission supposes, authority. 
Mrs .. Elizabeth Fitz Randolph' Davis, daugh:-:-h'n We have a miSSion it cC!mes- dire~t, from 

ter of Jesse -and E'liza Gillis Fitz Randolph, was heaven. There,is one such mission. There ~re . 
born in Salem, Va. (now W. Va.), February 16, t~ versions of it, one ill Matthew and ·one in 

. 1827, and went to the higher life March 10, 1906, Mark. Christ said, "All power is given unto me 
at the home of her son, President B.c. Davis, in heaven and in earth.'· Go ye, therefore, and 
Alfred, N. Y., where she and her husband have teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
been for several months. " the Father, the Son and the Holy .Ghost, teach-

. From childhood she "was ofa fervent religious . ing them to observe all things whatsoever I" have' 
spirit, and of thought{{~i, stuc\ious. habits. At commanded you; and 10, I am with you alway, 
the age of fifteen she-was baptized, oy :Elder even tpltO the end of the world.", This is the" 

" Richard' C.Bond and united with the Salem only mission that the Christian church has, and, , . . -
Seventh-day. Baptist church:. After" studying" the terrrisare very pl<l-iri .. ' The version in,Luke 
in' the academy at West Union, in her native covers the same grourid .. This is.a genera.l mis.: 
State; she tauO'ht at. Sale~ and in neighboring sion to the church,· and I do not know of any 
places for twelve ye'ius. It was hers,in no' special inission. But it is for those who c1ai1l1 

. small degree, to plant the seeds ot lea~ning from that they have a special mission to show its au
which sprang our' valued . Sa~em College of to- thority.. This is ~he. mission of the Seventh-day 
day. . . Baptists, or else they have no mission .. If the 

In Septe.!!1Q~r, I8q2, she became. the wife of Seventh~day Baptists are t-caching :doctrin~s not 
Elder Davis, of Jane Lew, W'. \T a. With, the covered by this" missi~m, then' they have' no mis
c'xceptiori of. three years-1876-I87g-their sion from heaven, and we are lacking authority 
happy home has beehon a farm near Jane Lew. as ambassadors for Chi'isf:"",!his mission covers 
There were born to them four sons-Boothe C, certain things, but what is not co'Vered'"in this 
President of Alfred University, and lecturer; mission' is no part of Christianity. It is upon 
M. Wardner, a business man of Salem, W. Va.; our obeying the truths of the mission that the 
Samuel H., Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon promise is mad~ that Christ will be with us. 
League work in Massachusetts, lecturer,' edito- There, then is the truth. We have no special 
rial writer on temperance work, etc., and Simeon misSion. It is the same old mission, "Go preach 
G., the last going to his heavenly home at the the gospel to all the world," and nothing but the 
age of six. gospel is required to be preached. Men may say 

Mrs. Davis was especially anxious for the llluch that has no gospel in it, and so has no sav
higher education of her boys; and when they ing power. If I am not much mistaken, this is 
were from four to eight years of age she taught one of the things that needs to be considered. 
them regularly and thoroughly in her own home The question is, "Have we a mission?" If we 
for two winters; the public school being inacces- have, we know how it reads and it is our busi
sible on account of distance and oft swollen ness to obey the ,directions, and nothing more, 
streams. When they came to Alfred to school since to add to or subtract frOlp, changes the 
it was to be followed by a mother's prayers and nature of the theory so amerrtled. The one 
with a mother's benediction. And at home she thought in our minds should be, what has Christ 
worked and saved to ):Ielp them meet the ex- said? and then strive and pray for the spirit to 
penses. obey him. This brings the subject into a small 

Mrs. Davis was a woman of gentleness and well-aefined compass. The Lord who gave the 
zeal sanctified by her deep Christian experience. mission is the same yesterday, to-day and for
She helped to bring into the home life the rich-._ ever. The needs are the same, the work is the 
ness of mutual confidence and affection; and, same. It is to present Jesus, the Messiah, 
with her husband, extended to many a visitor through whom salvation can be had, and this 
warm and generous hospitality. Elder Davis salvation is salvation from sin. If we have a 
was often from_ home in missionary and evan- special.mission differing from this one, I have 
gelistic labors; and to him she constantly gave never seen the authority for if. 
loving and in~piring encouragement and self-sac- NORTH Loup, NEB. 
rificing co-operation; and in his absence she kept THE MISSIO-N-.-O-F--S-E-V-E-N-TB-::--DAY BAP-
the family altar fires brightly burning. TISTS . 

REV. E. ADELBERT WITTER. 
In common with all Qther evangelical denomi-

'. 

nations, it is theirs to magqify' Christ as the 

. , 
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through the' substitution of another day, one can 
render acceptable service to God. The'stress. 
is not -raid so'much upprr a careful foll<;>wing of 
the precepts given, as 'upon the spirit possessed. 
In thi~ there is a forgetting that to be perfect 
imitators of Christ, it is as necessary to follow 
the example .set and the pattern given, as it is to 
have a willing 'spirit; il1deed it is more neces
sary. Note the following examp!e: '.' Here, is a 
man who is a patternmaker. H~ris given a very 
cirefu1l1 wrought-drawing -from which to 111~ke 
a pattern. The' drawing has been" prepared to 
represent a definite purpose, and each part of it 
.has been well baHmced and fitted for that pur
pose. As the patternnlaker progresses in' his . 
work, he substitutes one form of scroll for an
other. The plan, and the purpose of the artist 
ani the employer is/th1.1s. changed~;"its symmetry 
is marred' and no amount 6f declaratic;m on 'the 
part of tI1e patternmaker can convince (me that 

. there was in his heart the. purpose of fullobe
dience to his employer. 

Through the 'crafty greed of the Romish 
Church the world has been led into' the substi
tution of the first for the seventh day of the week 
and that, too; without realizing that the plan 
and purpose of God is being marred. . It seems 
to me that the mission of Seventh-day Baptists 
is, by precept and example, to call the attention 
of the Christian world to tllis fact so that in 
God's good time, the purpose of men's hearts and 
the acts of their lives will come to be in perfect 
harmony, by keeping the Sabbath of Jehovah, so 
that "Holiness to the Lord" and "Obedience to 
our God" may be .intertwined upon the banner 
of every denomination, and in every life; for 
"Obedience is better than sacrifice and to harken 
than the fat of rams." 

SALEM, W. VA. 
-------

WHAT IS THE MISSION ,OF, SEVENTH-
DAY BAPTISTS? 
REV. A. G. CROFOOT. 

It is no wonder that her husband says, Too 
much cannot be spoken in grateful praise of her 
to whom I owe so great a debt for whatever I 
have been enabled t,A become and to do for the 
Lord; no wonder that from such a home came 
such sons. 

Saviour of the world, to exalt God as Creator 
and Ruler of all thing-s, and in every way to seek 
to build up righteousness among men. To ac
complish this ~nd;' it is not enough to feach faith 
in God and abstinence from" all. lustful desires . 

This mission is the same as that of the apostles 
of Christ. Christ said to his disciples, "As the 
Father hath sent me into the world even so send 
J you." John 20: 21. Jesus was sent into the 
world to save the world, to be a light to the 
world, to r,eveal God's love to the world and to 
prove the realities of the world to come. Seventh
day Baptists are to be a light to the world, 
especially onthe subject of the Sabbath. Other 
Christians may show the world that God is love 
and that Jesus came to save, b)lt we must show 
that Jesus kepUhe Sabbath 6~ the Fourth Com
mandment, that it was his custom, to keep it by 
worshipping on that day, as well as 'by teaching 
~.nd healing on it. Our mission is to show,Jhat 
the Sabbath of the New Testament is, the Sab
bath of the Old Testament and 'thatnei!her 
Christ nor the apostles said a single word about 
changing the Sabbath. to another' day. 'We 

In the absence of Pastor L C. Randolph fu
neral services were conducted by the writer at 
the home ot President Davis on the afternoon of 
March 12, most appropriate singing being fur
nished by the music department of the 'uni~er
sity. On the 13th,' two sons, Boothe c..' at:1d 
Samuel H., left Alfred' with the remains, going 
to Lost Creek, W. Va., near. the old horne, for 

'and practices. It is not enough even to "love should live as consistent Sabbath-keepers, honor-
thy neighbor as thyself," but it is'necessary to ing the day by keeping it holy .. ,We should not 
observe all these, and also to render obedience be unjust nor unkind in our criticism of others; 

. .. . 

'further services and burial. 
, ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

ALFRED, N. Y., MARCH 15, 19Q6. ' 
i 

'THE MISSION OF SEVENTH-DAY BAP-
TISTS. 

ELDER B. CLEMENT. 
it is a long time since'I have written ,anything 

for THE RECORDER; but your kind invitation and 
the vital interest'in the subject named have made 
me think. "Our mission"-this opens a wide 

. ' .. ," ., 

. to all the plain teachings of God's word. The but should hold up our light a little higher and 
. fact that other religiot1s denominations have left let it shine' a little brighter than those do who' 
out of their teachings and practice this ele'cTlent have not as much truth as we have. God hafl 
of obed~ence to one of the fundamental princi- given into our keeping a very important tru ,h 
pies set forth in God's law, namely, the Fourth cf His Holy Word. We Rhould' rejoice in the 
Commandment, there is not only ground, but fact that we have this truth and try to show to. 
reason for another and a separ,ate denomination.' the 'world that the Sabbath stands or falls with 
The mission of Seventh-day Baptists, that which 'the other nine commandments. The Bible and 
differentiates them from other peoples, is setting tbe Sabbath are sorelated-~hat they stand or 
before the world the importance of obedience to fall together. The Bible is the word of God and 
God in the observance of the seventh day, as all "the seventh dllY is the Sabbath of the Lord thy· 
obligation inseparable from full obedience. The God." No one can change the Sabbath, but He 
world has drift~d away into the thought that who made it, and as there . is no record in the 

. ". -
. . 
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.Bible qf His changing it, we conclude that it has '. union service was held in the Baptist church on each furnish a splendid water fall for mechani-
never beenchallged. . .' the SQuday evening before Mrs.' Palmer's de- cal purposes, then furnish p. waterway for travel 

Our mission is 'to 'spread abroad the fact by partute. where she spoke to a well-fillel!l house. by steamers and sailing vessels, etc., for hundrerls 
tracts, papers and liying I>reache;'~, thatthe S:lb- ]1 gives us pleasure to report the good work be- of nInes in opposite direction"s, both north and (-' 
bath has never been changed by divire authority. ing done by Pastor Burdick. Friday evening south; then iningl~ their waters again on the 
We must show that the reason why the Chris- prayer-meetings are well-attended and a good de- same· level, the Atlantic ocean. 
tian wodd is keeping another day is because.it gree of interest is manifest. Under his leader- Could the underlying surface of these lakes be 
is foll()wing the teaching of the Roman Catho::c ship we have a fine choir, with harmonious hearts' brought to 'view, we think there 'would appear. 
Church, instead of the teaching or-Christ or the as well as vOIces. We are joyfully looking for- .to have taken place a more remarkable transitio£i: 
apostles. THE SAllilATH' RECORDER ought to ward to the meeting of. the Eastern Association ~ than can be seen now ~nywhere upon the sur
show p:ainly and <;listinctly every week Otlr re:l- with us. Come and hear Pastor Burdick's face of the State of New Y 9rk. 

:sons for keeping the Sabbath. It ought to be. "Sitory .song." There is a railway now traversing nearly the· 
our best ~t 011 the Sahharh question,· It ought EUPHEMIA L. GREE;NE. whole length'. of this wonderful park.. The 
to . keep constantly before the pe0plea· "Thus '.' MARCH. 13; 1906: . State is purchasing back all it ca;; of wha(they 
saith the Lord," fo"rour right to a separate ex-', sold, .and annexing 'it to wbere it formerly be-
istence as a :denomination. Seventh-day Bap-. ·P,opular Seien. ee,., longed, that the park' may prove, a sanitary 
tists ought to ,be better Christians than those of measure of greater value to th~ people than to 
other fait"hs are. because they' have· more truth. H. H. BAKER. have its mountain peaks denuded and its.streams 
They can give a "T~us saith the Lord" tor their' " A Short Stay Among the "Ography's" dried up and its lakes become stagnant pools. 
practice as SaJ:>bath-keepers. As Go:l has given , ,Topography. .--.Rigid imp~oyement on all sides is now the or-
us more light than others have, He has the right The topography of the northeastern part of del' of the day for the Adirondacks. / 
to expect more .atus. ,We ought tolet our light the state of New York, now known as the Adi-
shine in the dar~ places of t,he earth. The com- .' . rondacks, is quite' mountainous, having-a, trend 
mand to "Go 'ye 'into all. the world," and preach north~ast and_sou!hwest. _ 
the gospel to every creature" is as, binding upon The dfainage is radial from near a central 
us as it is upon other disciples of the Lord. point, but the slope on the east is shorter than 
Among the truths which Christ commanded to . on any of the other sides. From Mt. Marcy, 
he taught is this one of Sabbath observance. We . which is the highest mountain in the State (5,-
can not get rid of this responsibility, if we would. 344 feet) the flow of water is to the northeast, 
The very fact that God has given us a knowl· hythe Ausable ~iver to Lake Champlain; 
edge of the Sabbath, ca1'ries with it the responsi- thence bJ:" the Raquette river to the St. Lawrence. 
hility of letting others know it. For this very The elevations of Mt. Marcy and White-face 
purpose God has raised us up to hold up the light (4,871 feet high) are short and run nearly east 
and the truth as we see it. This must be done and west; on the southside of the draitfage are 
in love and humility. We need not condemn not formed the head waters of the Hudson river. 
judge others for not seeing the truth as we have 
it. Let God and His Word do the judging. We 
can tell people what His Word teaches and then 
let that word condemn them, if they do not ac
cept it. 

No, the mission of Seventh-day Baptists has 
not been fulfilled yet, and probably will not be 
till the kingdoms Of this world become the king
<ioms of our Lord. We must keep' right on 
spreading the truth as we have been doing, only 
to a greater extent. More will be required of 
this generation ihan was required of our father]" 
because we have more light than they had. Facili
ties for spreading th_e truth are greater now than 
ever before. - Our mission will have been ful
filled when all, to the uttermost parts of the 
earth, have heard the gospel message and have 
learned that God wants His people to "Remember 
the Sabbath and keep it holy," as much as He did 
when on every sixth-day he gave them bread for 
two days. . 

INDEPENDENCE, N. Y. 

.Home News. 
BERLIN, N. Y.-The Berlin church has been 

greatly 'encouraged and refreshed by the re<,::ent 
,;isit of the Field Secretary of the Sabbath School' 
Board, Rev. Walter L. Greene, who. has ac
quainted us with the working of that Board and 
done much good work ~long other lines. A 
"Home Department" was organized during his 
visit. Union services were held with the other 
churches of the village, where much interest' was 
manifested, the bonds· of unity were strengthen· 
ed,'.'and the cause of Christ was uplifted. An
other rr~ letter occasion was the visit of Rev. 

. Alice R. Palmer,. a guest at the parsortage, a 
,,7orker ~f prominence in the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union.-A Loyal Temperance Le-

, gion" was organized among the children, from all 
, the churches, with officers froin each church .. ' A 

The western branch of the Hudson passes 
through nearly at the centre of this great forest, 
tlutS forming a series of lakes, varying in height 
fr9l11 sea~el, from 1,500 to 2,000 feet-so that 
by carrying canoes for short distances, the whole 
length can be traversed by water. Silver Lake, 
the highest, is 1,983 feet; Lake Placid, 1,950 ; 

Upper Saranac, 1,606;' Lower Saranac, 1 ,557~ 
Tupper Lake, 1,504; Long Lake, 1,584; Ra
quette Lake, 1,765; Sanford Lake; 1;685; Cran
bury Lake, .1,570. The work of water is every
where visible, even at this great height .above 
the ocean. 

The eastern branch of the Hudson receiveS 
its head waters from the southern slope of Mt. 
Marcy, and ~ running southeasterly, passes 
through the counties of ;Essex, forming Schroon 
Lake, 10 miles long, and having received streams 
£1'om Paradox Lake and Lake Pharaoh, then 
011 passing through Warren County the river 
had to make a long detour to the West and pass. 
around the base of Spru~e mountain into Sara-. 
toga County, where it joined the western branch 
-thence turning east it reaches its due souther
ly course near to Sandy inll. The Hudson then 
starts Oli.a bee line (as near as ~river can) 'for 
New York .city, over a hundred and fifty miles 

. '_to away. .. , 
'Her~abouts is found ~,a rath,ei- curious anoma

ly, Lake George; which is between 30 and 40 

miles in length, and . lies nearly parallel with 
Schroon Lake, and the east branch of the Hud-
1'011, not 2!;l. miles apart. 

The water of the Hudson has a splendid fall 
and power at Glens Falls, near to Sandy Hill, 
on its way south. Lake George empties its 
waters over a suit of falls, giving also a superior 
power, into Lake Champlain, going north on its 
way to the Gulf' of St. Lawr,ence. . 
. It looks "like a pic;ce of engineering,of high 

order to place two water levels of . the \engtli"of 
these lakes and ,rivers side by side, and have 

DEATHS . 
DAVIs,-Born in Salem, Va., (now W. Va"), FebruaIiY 

16, 1827, Mrs. Elizabeth Fitz Randolph Davis, 
daughter of Jesse and Eliza Gillis Fitz Randolph, 
died at Alfred, N. y" March 10, 1906. 

A. E. M. 
McLENIAN,-Frank McLenian was bo.n October 3, 1889, 

the son of Howard and Anne McL-enian, and died 
of tuberculosis at the -home of his foster·father, 
Milo Moland, near Alfpea, r>L Y., March YO, 19<J6, 

His mother died when he was small and he was 
taken to the Children's Aid Society where he re.:nained 
until brought to the home of Mr. Moland, six and one
half years ago. Mr. Moland and his mother have 
treated the boy as their own. He has been very appre
ciative. H is father says: "He never gave me a cross 
word:· He was very fond of tile Bible and Bible 

, School, hav.'ing been through the story of the Bible 
three times, The Sabbath School class, and his school 
comrades brought their expressions of love to his fu· 
neral, March 13, which was conducted by the pastQr". 

I .. C. R. 

A CORRECTION.' 
"In the RECORDER. March 5, 1906, In the column of 

deaths, you made a mistake which I would be pleased 
to have you correct. It was Julius Jerome Coon, who 
died in Toledo, Ohio, February 7, the son of Elijah 
Holmes and Prudence Bowler Coon. 

"Yours respectfully, 
"MRS. EMMA COON WITTER." 

The copy for the ob'ituary' referred to in the forego· 
ing was confusing to the Editor, in the matter of names, 
and he did the best he could in the case. We are still 
unable to understand how the son of Elijah Holmes was 
named Coon, but are glad to publish the note from 
Mrs. Witter. Dates an,d names are a source of no little 
difficulty in the matter of obituary notices. 

EDITOR. 

Suffering is one of- the:prices of life. 
the device of .God to test humankind. 

It is 

In suffering man realizes his utter helplessness. 
Our prayers show· our depende~ce on Him. 

SpeCial Notices. 
SEVEN:TH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, n ;y., hold' 

Sabbath afternoon ~ervices at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds . 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue,· at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day "Baptist', Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.3D A:M. A 
cordial welcome is eXtended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE.LooFB6I1O, Pastor, 
.:z60 W. 54th Street. 

. . , 

, \ ~} 
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" come, not by accident, but' from the very' nature rock foundatton. He was simply heedless. The 
of the case," J man who lets hearing take the plaee of doing, Sabbath'School. 

" 
, ' I CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

7 :. Edited by' . 
REV. WILLIAM C.~WHITFORD, Pro(essor, of Bib .. 

-lieal Languages and Literature" in Alfred 
University, 

, 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906. 

I!)- Every tree that bringeth' not forth' gootl " often scarcely stops to think at all of the outcome 
fruit i.s hewn doWn. The farmer is so sure that of his course, or, thinks, that, the sand wiIL~dojo.! 
the tree is bad when he sees the bad fruit that he the present. In Palestine' the beds-of-many 
proceeds to cut it down without waiting for furth- streams are often entirely dry in summer time, 
er evidence of its worthlessness. and one who, was inex(lerienced would have no 

21. ,Not everyone, that saith uilto me" Lord, idea that a rushing stream several feet in depth 
Lord,etc, Our Lord, turns from referring to might quickly arise'after' a little shower. The 
false prophets to false disciples. ' There are many smooth sandy hed of the stream would very likely 
who address Jesus by the title of Teacher, and present a more favorable locatiori for a house 

~rar .. 3X. The Two .Fotlndations ....... ",. Matt. 7: 15-29. 
Apr. 7., Jesus and the Sahbath ........ Matt. 12: "'4· 
Apr. 14. Jesus' Power Over Disease and. Death, 

, Luke 7: "17· 

, seem to be attached to Min like the other disciples. than the rugged hillside above high water mark., 
These pretended disciples' will .find that their as- 27.' A'ld it fell. Oriental travellers testify that 

Apr .. zr. Jesus ,the Sinner's Friend ..... Luke 7: 36-5,0. 
Apr. 28. 'rhe Parable of the, Sower .... ;Mark 4: ,1-20. 
May 5. The Parahle -6f the Tares; 

, Matt. 13: 24-30, 36'43. 
May 12. ! A Fierce Demoniac Healed •.... Mark 5: I-j?:O. 
May '9. Deatll, of ,ohn the Baptist .... Mark 6: '4-29· 

'May 26; The FeedIng of the Five Thousand, ' 
" , ' Mark 6: 30'44. 

fune 2. The Gentile Woman's Faith: .... Mark 7: 24-30 . 
une 9. P~~er's Great, Con~ession .. ;.: .. Matt. 16.: [3-.28. 
line 16. I he TransfiguratlOn .. "_" ..... Luke 9: 28'36. 
une .23. Review. . . . 

I ' ' 

Sllmed.,position is .not re~ognized as ~eal, an.d that our Lord's iUustra!ion is true to life, and the col- '" 
the reward menttoned 111 the beatitudes IS not lapse 'of. a: house IS not unheard of. Great was 
for them. They may have confessed Jesus as the faU thereof.' It might not have ,been a large 
Master and -listened with ap'proval to his teaqh- house, but the overthrow was complete, and so . 
ings, but the real testis in ,obedience. It is notrigittly called great. 
the profession of loyalty that counts, but rather ~8. The' multitudes were astonished at his 
the actual manifesta'tion of loyalty in life. teaching. His teaching pro,duced' a profound, im~ 

22. In that ,day.' That is, the judgment day., -, pressi011. l1'erliaps tli,is-was occasioned in some 

LESSON' I.-THE TWO FOUNDATIONS. 

. ' . 
For Sabbath-day, MOI'ch 31, 1906. 

Our -Saviour makes his illustr,atibn 'very vivid ' par,t by the vivid way in which he brought to view 
LESSON TEXT.-MATT. 7 :15-29, 

Golden Teit.-"Be ye doers of fhe word, and , 
not hearers only." J as. I: 22. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The dominant thought of the Sermon on the 

Mount is the righteousness of the citizens of the 
kingdom of heaven. ' Our Saviour shows 'the utter. 
lack of those who think that obedience to the 
outer letter is going to be a substitute for real 
devotion in heart' to the law of God. 

by the use of dialogue. Did we flat prophesy b~ what was right and what was wro_ng, and by his 
thy name? These that come before Jesus are not teaching that the outward form of obedience" 
those who have distinctly reckoned themselves amounted to n~thing in comparison to the inten
as his enemies. "A casual observer would have' -tion of the heart; but the great reason for sur
calle~ them his disciples, and that is what they prise on the part of the pepple .was that Jesus 
call themselves. Possibly they' have deceived taught with authority, and not like the scribes who 
themselves and were not intentionally pretend- were accustomed to say that Rab1:ii, So-and-so. 
ers. A man may however even be in' appearance said thus and so as taught by the fathers. Com
a public representative of Jesus to the world, and pare Mark I: 22 and note in Lesson 7 of last 
still not be' his disciple. By thy name cas I out quarter. 

Our present lesson presents the concluding 
warnings for the disciples. Jesus has spoken of 
the ways with their hardness and ease, and now 
adds warning for those who would wallCl in the 
narrow way. 

The Christian life calls for thoughtfulness. The 
man who is simply careless with no dcffinite pur
pose to go in the wrong direction, to accept 
bad counsel, or to build upon a poor foundation 
will logically 'come to trouble. 

TIME.-In the early summer of the year 28. 
PLACE.-Upon some hill near Capernaum. The o 

traditional site upon the hill called the Horns 
of Hattin is not an unlikely place, although the 
tradition is 1}9t. ..early. 

PERSONs.-}esus and his disciples; the multi
tudes were also present. 

demons. Certainly a very wonderful testimony. 
But even the power to do miracles using the name 
of Jesus is not a sure sign that a man is really 
a member of the kingdom of heaven. 

23. And then will I profess unto them, I never 
knew you. Their protestations of familiarity with 
him will only serve to draw from him a confe,ssion 
that in spite of all that they have done as his 
seeming representatives he has never been really 
acquainted with him,-he has never reckoned 
them as his disciples. Jesus does not deny t1'\at 
they have done what the~ claim to have done with 
power coming from him. It is only their failure 
to obey the commands of God from their hearts 
that makes them aliens to the Master whom they 
profess to serve. Ye ,(hat work iniquity. An 
allusion to Psa. 6: 8.' 'Weare not to infer that 
they had distinguished themselves for evil doing; 
but because they have not been distinctly loyal 
to Jesus is reason suffiCient for classing them with 

Warning Against False Prophets. the opposers of righteousness. There is evident-
v. 15-20. ly an allusion to this verse in 2 Tim. 2: 19· 

OUTLINE: 
I. The 

2. The Warning Against Outward Service, 24· These words of mine. Tltat is, the teach-
v. 21-23. ings of Jesus concerning true righteousness. And 

3. The Warning Against Valueless Founda- doeth them. This is the essential point. Hl'Jlr-
t · 4 27 ing must have the doing combined with it. Those Ion. v. 2 - . 

'~_ C I' 28 29 who were referred to in the previous paragraph ,.. onc USlon. v. , . 
. NOTES. were without doubt hearers of Jesus' teachings. 

IS. Beware of false prophets. A prophet is in Compare' Jas. I: 22-25· Shall be likened unto a 
Biblical usage one who speaks in the name of wiSe man. That is, a man of prudence or thought
God and for him. The warning is not against ful~ess. He is a 'man of good common sense. He 
being misled by' erroneous statements concern- 'sees that the essential element of the religious 
ing future events. The prophet' is not so much life is not to hear with approval what Jesus says, 
a predicter of future events as a teacher giving but t'o put it into practice: Built his house ,upon 
instruction in regard to conduct. We have a duty the rock. In building ;;: house he exercises. ordi
to exercise discernment in the case of a teacher nary prudence, anli lays a founflation appropriate 
who ,would tell us what we ought to do. 'This to the structure that he intends to rear upon, it; 
verse serves in 'a way as commentary on the first 25. And the rain descended, etc. The 'time of 
verse of the chapter. We are not to judge cen- testing carne to 'the hohse as it is sure, to come 
soriously or, from a selfish point, of view, but we to every man. Some' have , tho,ught to' discern just, 

'are certainly to know' menahd to perceive their the particular kind of :temptation' lhat is sym
character from their conduct. In sheep's clothing. ,bolized of the, clauses of this verse, but there is 
Ali oriental shepherd would naturally have for danger, of pressing the ,figure too far. ",The mul
his outer garment the skin of a sheep: He is the ,tiplied attacks are graphically portrayM. For it 
safe guardian and director of, the sheep. The - was founded upon a rock. This js the important 

'false prophet ,equips himself for deceiving his consideration. There may be other excellencies 
h~arers by fhe outward appearance of the true ,in a man's character that will aid him in resist
leailer of the people, but under' this seemly' ex- ing temptations, but the chief advantage is in hav
terior he is really a deadly enemy. ' ing his character built upon personai loyalty, to 

IS. By their fruits ye shall know them. Just' Jesus and his teachings. 

"LO! IT IS NIGH THEE." 

The surprise of life always comes in find
ing how we have missed the things that 
have lain nearest to us; how we have gone 
far away to seek that which was close by 
our side all the time. Men who live best 

and longest are apt to come, as the result 
of an their living, to the conviction' that 
life is not only richer but simpler than it 
seemed to them at first. Men go to vast 
labor seeking after peace and' happiness. 
It seems to them as if it were far away 
from them, as if they must go through vast 
a~d strange regions to get it. They must 
pile up wealth, they must see every possi

ble danger of mishap guarded against, be
fore they can have peace. Upon how many 
old men has it come with a strange surprise 
that peace could come to rich or poor only 
with contentment, and that they might as 
well have been content at the very begin
ning as at the very end of life ! T~ey have 
made a long journey for their treasure, and 
when at last they stoop to pkk it up, lo! 
it is shining c1os:e beside the' footprint 

which they left when the~ set ollt to)J'rvel 

in a circle.-Phillips Brooks. . 
, DIFFERENT KIND OF SINJ;>JER. . 

A pastor once asked the .following ques
tionsof a little girl who. had applied for 
church membership:·. "Have you ,'ex-
• perienGed a change, of heart, Yes, was the 

reply. Were you a simier before? Yes, 
was the answer. ' Are you a sinner now? 

Yes, again was her answer. Where, then, 
is the difference between your former -anc,l 
present condition? She thought a, mo

, ment,' then her face brightened and said: 

"Before I was converted to Christ I was ' 

a ,sinner that runs after sin; now I am a 
sinner'that runs' away from sin." A chang

ed purpose in life had1;lrought her a chang

ed life. 

as a tree or plant i's certainly known by the kind 26. And doeth them not. This is the funda
of fruit that it bears, so shall a man be recognized mental difference. Both men heard and approved 
as to his true value and character by what he does the sayings of Jesus, but this man failed to put 
and the results that corne from his actions. Of them into life. A foolish 'man. It is worthy of 
course a man may deceive the observers to some curious notice that we have here the same word 
extent, but allowance mU.1't be made for that. , for fool as in ch. 5: 2,3, but Jesus is far from dis
Grapes of thorns, etc., an impossibility. Really obeying his, own admonition .. There is no vin-
gOod fruit implies really good source. dictiveness or ,malice iRo. calling this man a f061. ' Look for goodness,look for gladness; 

1:7. Ever" ,good tree ,bringelh forth good fru,]t. Upon the sand. We ar.e n,pl:- to SUPP,9§e t,h~t 't4is , ' ,,' . 
J ' " ·V:Ou.' will meet them all the. while. ' 

The exceptions to this rule are only seemin~. man after mature deliberation chose sand, saying' ~. 
The next verse shows that the results referred to ~o.hitnself tha,t,he 'believed that it was better than' ' , '.:....-AliceCary. 
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tlOYAL aAKINQ POWDER CO,, New VORKe 

LET SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID. 
When over the faif, fame of friend or foe 

The shadow of disgrace shall fall; instead 
Of words of blame, or proof of thus and so, 

Let something good be said. 

Forget not that no fellow-being yet 
May fall so low but love may lift his head; 

Even the cheek of shame with tears is wet 
If something good be said. 

No generous heart may vainly turn aside 
In ways of sympathy, no soul so dead 

But may awaken strong and glorified, 
If something good be-said. 

And so I charge ye, by the thorny crown, 
- And by the cross on which the Saviour bled, 
And by your oWn soul's hope of fair renown, 

Let something good be said. 
-James Whitcomb Riley. 

-------
All the restlessness and discontent about us IS 

God's summons. to the church. 
._------- -- - .. _----

, . ' 

THE SA B B-A T H. RE COR D' E R. 

ER'S , oNAl 

IT IS 

UP TO DATE 
"," AND 

• ~ • 0;\ 

.R.ELIABLE 

RECENTLV ENLARGED \VITH 

'25,000' New Words and Phrases 
ALSO ADDED 

New Gazetteh,o£ tbe World 
New Bioaraphic,al Dictionary 

Editor In Chief. 'V. T. Harris. Ph.D., LL.D., 
United 'Sta~8 CommillSioner ·of Education. 

23B(l Quarto Pages. 5000 illustrations. 
IT 10 A PACKED STOREHOUSE OF ACCURATE INFORMATION' 

GR""O PRIZE(:iignest ,\wart:)WORLO'S FAin OT.L.OUIG 

Also Webster'D Collegiate Dictionary 
1116 Pa.ges. UOO Illl18t.rations. .. 

Regular Edition 7 x 10 x 2% inches. S blndings. 
De Luxe Edition i;*xg18xl~tn. Printed~ 

6<lrneplntes, on bible paper. 2 beautiful bindings. 

FREE, UDictionary Wrinkles.'· Illustrated pn.mphlets. 

O. CI C. ME.RP ... IAM CO. 
PubUshers, SpringfIeld, MIIStI., U. S. A. 

GET TIiE nEST 

Are You Intending 
to place a memorial at the grave of some loved 

. one? Weare now taking orders for spring de
livery, and have a large and increasing number of 
fine designs in granite and marble which we can 
set anywhere at reasonable prices. One of the 
fi rm will be in 

Plainfield, New York City 
and vicinity in a few weeks and will call on any· 
one in that section who will send his name to the 
office. ' We expect to be able to similarly accom
modate those living in other sections of New York 
and Pennsylvania this spri'ng. Exact dates will 
be announced later. 

The Best Place to Buy Westerly Granite 
is of a Westerly firm. 

Special prices on curbing and building stone. 

HUTCHINOS=CRANDALL GRANITE CO. 
Niantic, Westerly, R. I. 

THE BATTLE :CREEK SANIT ARJU'M AND HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

• 

This institution offers a three years' course of instruc
tioil. In addition to the usual subj ecls taught in hos-

, pital training schools, special attention is giv~n to all 
branches ,of' physiologic therapeutics, including hydro

therapy. 
, Among \ dther special advantages offered are !.abora
tory instruction in bacteriology and chemistry, the use 
of the miCroscope, urina~y' anaylsis, 'practical course ,:" 

in cookery and dietetics, medical gymnastics; swimming, 
anthropometry, open-air methods and nature study. The 
spring class will be organized during the months of 
April and May. 

,A special course of six months' instruction in hydro
therapy~ ,massage, and other physiologic methods is 
offered to graduate nurses. T-his course will be organ
ized during the month of May. For particulars ad
dress,. 

MRK"M:-~.' FOY, . Superintendent, 
Battle Creek,- Mit::h. , ' 
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'HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
, J ' 

. ," 

Will You Take It? 

AOREAT MAGAZINE OFFER 

What are you planning to read next 
year! What do you have in Inind for the 

. long winter evenings that will soon be 
co~ing? \Von't you be improving your 
mmds WIth the best magazines. the coun- ' 
try' affords? ,Of course you will, be so 
let us help you to get' them' ~t red~ced 

,prices. J llst note the following offers: 
, ' 

Offer No. l-:-Combination Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price 

Recor(ler, one year 
tJosmopolitan, one year 
Review of Reviews, one year 
:u'oman's Home Companion, oue year 

$2.00 
.1.00 
3.00 
1.00 

Offer No.2-Com bination 

$3.50 
Recorder, one year 
SucceNs, one year 
Good Housekeeping, one year 

Offer NO.3-Combination 

$3.25 
Recorder, oue year 
Success. one year 
Harper's Bazar, one yenr 

Uffer No. 4-Coinbination 

$4.25 
Recorder, oue year 
Success, one year 
Independent, one year 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

,-

$5.00 

Offer No.5-Combination Price 

$2.50 
Recorder. one year 
Uosnlopolitall, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 

WHY THROW AWAY nONEY? 

All the magazines on our list are first
Class in every respect,' arid YQumay have ' 
been buying them in the past and paying' 

, regular rates. ' ,. 

DON'T DELAY 

Take ad.vantage of this offer NOW. , 
Combinations may be changed or with

drawn at any time. Address 

Sa_bbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

J 
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Christianity, Missionary Work, The 
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"Doctor," said the patient, "I be

lieve there's something wrong with 

h " my stomac . 
"Not a bit of it," replied the doc

tor. "God made your stomach, 

and He knows how to make stom

achs. There's something wrong 

with the stuff you put into it, may
be, and with the way you stuff it 

in and stamp it down; but your 

stomach is all right." 
And immediately the patient dis-

charged him. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 
N. O. MOORE, JR., Business Manager. 

TRRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per year ....................... , ...... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinu~d until arrear~ges are 
paid. except at the option of the pubhsher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for puhlication. should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. - ===. ~=---~===== 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published ;"eekly, under the auspices. of 

the Sabbath School Board. hy the Amertcan 
Sabhath Tract Soci..ty. at 

PLAINFIELD# NEW JERSEY. 

TERKS. 

Single copies per yea .................. · .. $ 60 
'fin copies or upward.. per copy ..•.•. ,. 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. 1. 

HELPING HAND ~ 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK, 
A quarterly. containing .carefully prepared 

helps on the International Lessonl. " C'!n. 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
.. 5 cents a copy per year; seven ce~tl a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication ·will contain a' .~.rmoD f!lf 

each Sabbath in the, year by mlnlstera hv
ing and departed. 

It i. desi",ed elpecially for pastorle!'8 
churches and uolated Sabbatb-keepers. but wlil 
be of value to all. Price fifty cent. per year. 

Subsl:riptions should be sent to Rev, .E. ,B. 
Saunders, Shiloh, N. J.: sermons and edllonal 
matter to Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Plainfield. N. J. 

Utica, N. Y. 
----~-

D R.. S.· C. MAXSON, 
Office 225 Geneeee Street. 

___ .-_Oentry, Ark-,-~_-,-__ _ 

D ANIEL C. MAIN •. J(. D. . 
~. Ph,.leian and 

~, . -,-,,-

THE SABBATH ,RECORDER. 
,. , . 
ALFRED UNIVERSITY . 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

. Centennial Fnnd. 
Alfred University was founded in ,8.36, and 

from the beginning its' constant and eilrnest 
aim has heen to place witbin-tile reach of tbe 
deserving. educational advantages of the hig!t
es,t type, . and> in every part of t~e _ coun~ry 
tli£re may be found many whom it has ma~ 
tel iaUy --assisted to -go ~ out into the world to 
broader lives of useful and honored citizen
ship. That it may' be of still greater service 
in opening a way to. those seeking a' college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollats subscribed and paid into the 

.. Centem;i'al Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or Steub'en cou'fities. N •. Y., or any county 
in i any state or territory, free tuition be 
granted to one student each year for tbe' 
Freshman year of the College course. Vour 
attention is directed to the fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will hi con .. 
junction with tbat subscribed by others II> 
your tow!t'-:or county, become-a- part of. a fund 

. whicb will forever be available in the way of 
assisting some one· in _ your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of. Al
fred University is urged to send a contnbu .. 
tion to the Treasure(, whether it be large or. 
small. 
P'ropa.ed Centennial Fund. . . $Ioo,()(k) 00 

Amount Needed June 1,1905;., 95,5B5 OO 

J. Barney Sammet, Belmont. N. Y. 
Amount needed to complete fund $95,347.50 

milton 
floll¢o¢ 

Spring Recess, 
March 28·to April 3. 

A coJlege of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
coJlege studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
exceJlent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola. violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten. etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private familiel;, $3 per wee~, in
cluding room rent and use of furmture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M, A., Reilistrar. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
, 

Saltm, Wtsf Uirginia 

seuent:eent:" ye3llt 
elas.leal. Selentille and 

musle eourses 

'1 Good equipment. 
, Experienced teachers. 
'1 Progrer.si ve methodA. 
,1 Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
, Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University, . 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi. 
cate, 
'1 Clnb boarding, ellpenses low. 
, Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
. '1, Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
~ For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM opens Dt'c. 4, 1905· 
. SPRtNG TERM opens March 13, 1906. 

Cbfo. £. fi.r4'",r, D. D., 
'l'rw.i"pl. 

Chlcap. III... C· C. CHI~MAN. 
_____ ~-,- ___ -'--'-_ . -. .' . AaCHITaCT. 

B ENJAMIN F~ LANGWORTHY.' '" . SI. Paul Buildi .... 
. " ATTORN'BY AN!J'COUNSBLLOB_"T LAw. ... r 

. . Suite 510 and 512 Tacoma Blda'.. HARRY W. PREN~ICE, D. D. :;., .. ' 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3'4" Chlcallo. Ill. _.---':'Tbe Nortll~." :r6 W_ •• sd Street. 

B· OARD OF SYSTEMATIC BENEYO- A' LFRED CARLVLE PRENTICE. J(, D. 
LENCE.-W. H. Ingham, fresident; Dr. 155 W. 46th Street. Hours: 8-10 A. M. 
Geo. W. Post, CorrespondIng Secretary, 

1987, Washington Boulev.ard, Chicago" ~ll.; Dr. .. j t·2i 6~8 P. M. 
A. S. Maxson .. Rccordmg Secretary;' O .. 5. 
Rogers,' S.· W .. Maxson, Stephen Babcock •. Ch~s . 

.n. Hull, Dean A. E, Main, Rev. A. ~. Wit· 
ter. . f 

Pledge cards ~nd envelo.pes wIll b~ .ur· 
nished free,' ciunage prepaid,. on apylicat.lOn 

"I:to Dr. Albert S. .Maxson, }.{lIton. J unchon,. 
Wiscqnsill. . 

Seventh~da:y Baptist Bureau 
of Emplo7JD,ent aild (lone.ponden ..... 

President-C. U. Parker. Chicago, Ill. 
Vice-President--.!W. H. Greenman, Milton 

Junction, Wis.' 
Sccretaries-W. M. Davis, 6d •. West 63d 

(
St., Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson. 516 West 

. Monroe St., Chicago. Ill. 
Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 

. Salem,W. Va.; C. Laton For". Rlainfield, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St.t. Uti<ia, N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. V:;. W. 
K. Davis, 1Hlton, Wis.; F. R. Saunders, Ham· 
1111 nd, La; 

. Under control of General Conference. De· 
t.ominational in scope and llUrpose . 

INCLOSE STAMP FUR -REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO· 
, CIETY. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK,' President, 48 I.,ivingston 
Ave'1 Yonkers, N. Y. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary,/Plainfield. N. 
J.. . N J F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, . . 

REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre· 
,lIl'y, Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board. at Plain· 
field, N. J.. the second First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. ------------'-----

ME· . T HE SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTIST 
, MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfiela, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President and Secre

tary, Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 

licited. Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 
---------- ------~= 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Yice.Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall. Milton)., Wis. 
Corres(>onding. Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recordinfl Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, WIS. . 

Treasu .. e .. -Mrs. L. A. Platts. Milton, Wis. 
Edito.. of Woman's Page-'-Mrs. Henr:/: M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Sec .. eta .. yJ., Easte .... Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph. r1ainfield, N. J. 
Secretary Soutll·Eastern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Trai;'er, Salem, W. Va. 
Secreta .. y Cent .. al Associatio_Mlss ·Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y... • 
Sec,.etary~ Western ASSOCIation-MIss Agnes 

L. hogers, Alfred, N. Y. . . 
Secretar:t~ S Ofttn-W estern Assocsatlon-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretary, NortlJ.-West.ern .Associl!tion-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton JunctlOn, V{'S: • 
Secretarv Pacific Coast Assoctahoft-MISS 

Ethlyn M. 'Davis. Riverside, Cal. . . 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD; 

P .. esident-Georlle B. Shaw, 511 Central 
Ave" Plainfield, N. J. 

Viet Presidents-Eastern Association ... Ab"rt 
Wbitford, Westerly. R. I.: Central ASSOClB: 
tion Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsvllle, N.· Y., 
We~tern Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association. Herbert C. 
VanHorn. Lost Creek, W. Va.; North·West
ern Association, Herman D •. Clarke, po.dge 
Centre, Minn.; ·South·Western ASSOCiation, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recording_ Secretary-Corli.s F. Randolph, 
185 North Ninth Street. Newark, N. J. 
c.o"CS/tO"di~ Secretary-John B. Cottrell. 

Plainfield, .N. .' 
Treas"rer- -rank L. Greene, 490 Vander-

bilt Avenue. Brooklyn, N. y, . 
Mem~ers-Esle . F .. -·Randol!lh, Great Kill. 

P.O., N. Y.: Cbarll!. C. Cbipman, Yonkers. 
N. Y.: Eli F. Loofboro. N. Y. City; S~e"ben 
Babcock. Y"nkers, N. Y.:Edward E. Whltford, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. . 

Regular ,meetings the third Sundl!Ys 
in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday iri June. 

H ERBERT G. ,WIlIPPLE, 
eouKu:u.oa AT LAw, 

!It; Palll Blind~.: _ • .., Broadway. 

" 

'. 

O RRA ~. ROGERS, Special Agent. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE' INs. Co., 

137 Broadway. Tel. '6548 Cort .. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 
. Alfred. N. Y. 

Second Semester ,Opened Tuesd'!Y, Jfl.n. 29 .• 1906· 
BOOTHE' COLWELL DAVIS, ,PH. D.;' D.D.,. Pre •. . ' . . 

ALFRED ACADEMY, 
Second Term Ope,'ed Monday. Jan. II, 1906. 

W,LLIA)(. S. MAXSON. I?h, B .• Prin. 
-~~-

S EVENTH·DAV BAPTIST EDUCA. 
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TO .. LlNsoN.~President, Alft:ed,N. Y. 
. REV, ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre· 

tary. Alfred, N. Y.· . .-:c: 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary. Alfred, N. -. 

Y. . . . 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer Alfred, N,' Y. 

The regular meetings of tbe Board are beld 
in February, May, August and November. at 
the call of the President. . 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Dean: 

Tbe next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1\105· 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 
-------

Y oirNG PEOPLE'S· EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. , 

P .. esident-A. C. Davis, Jr.. West Edmes-
ton .. N. Y. • 

:Jecretary-A. L. Davis. Verona; N. Y. 
T .. eas .. rer-Eda Coon, Leonardsville, N. V. 
J .... io.. S .. perintendent-Mrs. H. M. Max-

son Plainfield. N. J. 
Editor Young People'8 Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational Secretaries-Easter~ L. Ger
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Cbrlsr and the 

Sabbath 

. , 
THE following advertisement is 

appearing in tbe Sunday-school. 
• Times, in the 'Biblical. World' and 

. the H oiniletic Review: 

AND 
THE CHRIST 

SABB'ATH 
Sabbath Reform is a religious question. It centers 

in the 'Fourth Commandment as interpreted and ex
emplified by J eStiS, not. as a "Jew." but the Son of 
God. .Whatever reduces Sabbath Reform to a politi
cal issue, or to an economic and rest-day basis de
stroys true Sabbath observance: Public worship and 
Ihe teaching of moral and religious truth from the 
Bible with 

JESUS, THE CHRIST of GOD 
as the central figl1re, depend on religious Sabbath 
observance. Such observance has never existed on 
any other basis than Biblical authority and consci
ence toward God. The "Civil Sabbath" idea de
stroys conscience; enforced idleness promotes crime. 
The need of these years is not more enforcement of 
Civil Law, but more regard for Divine Law. God's 
wfl\ is the source of h~man conscience. 

The CHRISTIAN SABBATH 
Christ created it by his interpretation of the Fourth 

Commandment and by his example in casting away 
those evasions through which men disobeyed under 
pretence of obedience. He purified and exalted the 
Sabbath. He did not set it aside. 

, THE SABBATH ·RECORDER 
A. H.'Lewis, D. D.; LL. D., Editor, promulgates such 
vIews' concerning Sabbath Reforni. 

BACK TO CHRIST 
As the highest authority on the Sabbath question, 

is the call made by' the Seventh-day Bapti.sts. The 
real issue is not Saloons, but Public Worship; not 
Baseball,· but spiritual life among. Christians; not 
Civii Enadnlent, but God's 'Law ahd conformity' to 
Christ's example. . Judgment and reform must -begin 
in the Cliristian Church. Correspondence welcomed, . 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 
Babcock Building Plainfield, N. J. 

One of our correspondents, speaking of t~e 
advertisement, says: "I want to express my ap~ 

preciation of the sentiments and language in the 
advertisement that appears in the . last . Biblical 
World.. The thought and the' expression that 

'Christ. created the Christian Sabbath' are 

. among the best. that ever came from the brain or 

pen, touching the. Sabbath question.'" 
Advertisements ofthiskind must fix the atten

tion of U\ose who have any interest' in Blblical 

authority touching 'th~ Sabbath.. Popular opin
ion pushes the Old' Testament aside, witb little 

~esitati~n, and appeals to. Christ asautbority. 

. W~ are glad to join in that appeal. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., MARCH 26, 1906. 

.' A Strategic 

Position 

IRE attitude whicb Jesus assumed 
toward the Sabbath and its observ
ance is of supreme interest at. the 

present time. When the writer' entered the field 

of Sabbath Reform work, about .1865, the Puri
tan theory of "the change of tbe Sabbath" was 

the most prominent feature of investigation and 
discussion. In military phrase, "it held the 
field." Information, agitation and investigation 
which have been brought about, within the last 

thirty years, have changed the attitude of the 
Sabbath question in a marked degree. The Puri

tan idea of the change of the Sabbath has been 
abandoned and the original error of no-Sabbath

ism now holds the field. Associated with this is 

the claim that· Christ-is supreme authority in all 

things pertaining to Christian duty, and that the 
New Testament, rather than the Old, is the 

Christian's handbook. Meeting the opponents of 

the Sabbath on this ground, and appealing to 
Christ as such supreme authority, Seventh-day 
Baptists' find a new point of power, the import
ance of which is not realized. A few years' since 

the American Sabbath Tract Society attempted 

to bring this feature of the Sabbath question to 

the front, through the publication of a periodi
cal-The Sabbath of Chnst. Two considerations 

. combined to prevent the success of that enter-

prise. One was certain changes in the:: postal law 
which prevented the circulation of the paper over 
a wide territory, within a brief period; the other 

-and in some respects the most potent cause

was the apathy of Seventh-day Baptists concern

ing that publication. So many things have been 
demanded of the Board, of the Tract Society 

since that time that it has not been possible to 

renew the effort of calling attention to the posi

tion of Christ, and to the importance of that po
sition at this stage in the history of Sabbath Re

fOO'm. At a meeting of the Board on Marcb II, 

it· was determined to issue a' .tract or .booklet 

bearing upon that question, at as early a. date as 
possible. The reader's attention is called to the 

subject with a hope' of awakening interes~ and 
opening the way for that booklet, . and 'for its 

. widespread . circulation. The foregoing adver
tisement is intended to call attention of thought
ful men to what Christ really said and 'did con-

cerning the Sabbath. The popular n6tions con

cerning Christ's attitude toward the Sabbath in

dicate the need of a closer study of New Testa

ment history, The Tract Society, through the 
-~---

inffuenc~ of advertising and through the forth-

coming booklet,' hopes to· secure ~ttention to 

Christ's treatment of tbe Sabbath and to the 

larger religious· features whicb ate involved in 

that as a guide. to Sabbath reform.'· We trust 

that occasional editorials in THE RECORDER will' 

.", .. _--

prepare the ~ay for a deep and vigorous interest 
in' this questio\1 on the part of all its readers, 

Jesus and Sab

batb~ or§hip 

*"" •• 
JESUS set forth the religious cbar
-acter of the Sabbath and its rela

tion to public worship, many times 

and by repeated examples. Luke 
tells of the "habits" of Jesus as a preacher, in the 

following words: 
'!And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit 

into Galilee; and there went out a fame of him 
through all the region round about. And he 
taught in their synagogues, being glorified of all. 
And he came to Nazareth, where he had been 
brought up: and, as his custom was, he, went into 

the synagogue on the Sabbath-day, and stood 
lip for to read. And there was delivered unto 

him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when 

he had opened the book, he found the place 
where it was written, the Spirit of the Lord is 
upon me, because he hath anointed me to preaj:h 

the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to beal 

the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, 

to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach 
the acceptable year of the Lord, And'he closed 

the book, and' he gave it again to the minister, 

and sat down. And the eyes of all them that 

were in the synagogue were fastened on him. 
And he began to say unto them, This day is this 

Scripture fulfilled in your ears, And all bare 
him. witness, and wondered at the gracious 

words which proceeded ouf of his mouth." Luke 

4: 14-22. 
. The following is a similar instance: 
"And when the Sabbath-day was come, he be

gan to teach in the synagogue; and many hear

ing him were astonished, saying, From whence 

hath this man these things; and what wisdom is 
this which is given unto him, that even such 

mighty works are wrought by his bands?" Mark 

6: 2. 

. In Luke 13: IO-lll1,L~we find another instance of 
. teaching in conne.n ,with synagogue worship. 
In John 5: 5-18 is another, :and in 7: 19-24 an

other; and still another in J oh~ 9: 1-16. In all 
these as ~verywhere Jesus strove to correct im

perfect and narrow views concerning Sabbath

observance, to set forth the true meaning of the 

Sabbath, and to illustrate his teaching by his ex

ample.. His purpose was to put away burden

somerestricti~ns and to exalt it as God's day, 
and tl:lerefore to be used in the higher service 

of His children and in worship. of Himself. 
There is not a .trace. of any thought, or sugges
tion of its "change" or "abrogation." 'On the 

'contrary, Jesus did more to exalt and exemplify 
the law of the Sabbatb than he did any otber.law 

of the Decalogue, because oi' its 'supreme value. 

and because that value had become so obscured 

. ' 




